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Campus makeover
could bring in the 55
According to research fundedby N,(‘ State. one way toincrease applications to theuniversity would be to makesome simple aestheticimprovements.One ot which will beimplemented as soon aspossible. according to aspokesperson for LarryMontooth. who spoke onanonymity.“What we plan on doing in thevery near future is digging tipthe Brickyard and replacing itwith grass." the spokespersonsaid. "Then. we plan on puttinga big well right smack-dab in themiddle."(ioing on the premise that theUNC- chapel Hill. a school thathas alumni including JesusChrist and Mother Teresaamong others. is the mostperfect campus on the planet.the study revealed State shouldstrive to hc more like it.”Right now. State yust isn‘twhere it should be. eithereducationally or pretty-wise."the spokesperson said. “Wewould like to emulate (‘arolinaand make N.(‘. State the hap-hap-happiest place on earth.“Next to Tijuana.“Also planned for the Raleighcampus will be renamingReynolds Coliseum “Jeff LeboMemorial Hall". and havingBlue Jeans Day every day of thefan-liberabtastic week.

Morfee buys
Teknishun

In a bold and stunning move.pork king Windull Morfeeannounced yesterday that he haspurchased The Teknishun afterlengthy talks with the papersupper managementMorlcc said at pressconference that this is the dawnof a new era of journalism as weknow ll. "lt‘lsltisliutt has suchimmense power in the campuscommunity. When you‘ve gottons of people complainingabout a pile of new sprint.you‘ve got something," saidMorfee. who named himselfImperial liditor ot the paperMorfee also announced plansto acqutre the other studentmedia, WKNC (88 1 PM) willbe renamed WPIU and itsfrequency changed to Th4inegahert/ The literaryiiiaga/ine will be changed froriiWindbover to “Wiiitlavdor” andfeature the finest in porcine artand literature. The other mediawill be dismantled and the officespace will be converted intoslaughterhoUscs.
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Morfee buys logos; ‘Pack now Porkers

I North Carolina’s boss hog
has bought out the
university's nickname and
mascot.

Bv' BARBARA B. Qt'r:N w -.’ E. Wit?
Next year when N.(‘. State's sportsteams take the field. they won‘t begreeted by red and white clad fanschanting "(io Wolfpack ”lnstead. N(‘Sl"s traditional colorsand nickname will be replaced witha new image inspired by one of thestate's largest industries swineproduction. The team‘s nicknamewill be changed from “Wotfpack” to"l‘orkers." and the strutting wolfmascot will be replaced by a smilingpig. The university colors willreflect these changes. with a pig—friendly pink supplanting thetraditional red.The nickname and color overhaulwas spurred by a deal betweenNCSU and hog mogul WindullMorfee. Morfee has agreed to pick

up the entire tab on theEntertainment and Sports Arena.which will be dubbed the “Pig Sty.”in exchange for the “treeadvertising" the changes will givehis industry.The cost of the deal wasapproximately $500.000.000. btitMorfee said it was worth ll.“We're thrilled that N.(‘. State willnow more accurately represent llsagriculture heritage." Morfee said ina press conference held after theagreement was seated on liridayaftemoon. "We think both sides arethe winners in this deal."Chancellor Gary Montooth said beapproved the agreement because oihis affinity for the food in question“I love pork." Montooth said. “It‘sthe other white meat you know. it‘sreally very tasty. Not that wolf isn‘ttasty. lt‘s yummy too. Of course. Inever ate wolf before. But thenagain. my favorite food is actuallyFruit Loops."Other changes will also have to bemade to university institutions. Forinstance. the lyric “Go State" in the

light wri: will be replaced by"Sootitiiiiaitaoiiiieijcc"' " \iid the\\ ollpat k (‘lub wiil be renamed thel’itt'lspaclk ('lttliMotlcc l’orkpack (‘lubPresident Sclititky ‘Lstrowde are alsoworking on a way to iiiake NCSU'shome court advantage in basketball

clllll

even more "potent" than it alreadyis“ l tu- student section. which we
like to call the ‘Pig Pen‘ Will havesortie of Mr .‘vlortec’s spare hogwaste dumped in it.” Stiowde said"W ell lt.i\t‘ bogw ash aromacvcivwhcic lither teams will tearv isitiiic the l’ig \‘tv"It‘ll be the iiiost pungent homevilttll advantage in all of sports."‘5trowdc saidNot everyone seemed to think the
deal was a good idea.“Don't blame tiie. they made medo it." said Lester Robinsox.N(‘Sl"s athletics director. “We'vesold our very soul to the devil ofswine production. 'l he horror. thehiii‘riir

I NCSU scientist says that
the university community is
trying to cover up his deadly
findings.

Bylrs Nouns TL‘MQBSTAFF WRITER»
And you thought cigarettes werebad for you.A new study by a NC. Stateprofessor of radiology has proventhat bricks. combined with the rightamount of radiation, can cause anincurable cancer that is ten times asdeadly as that found in people whohave smoked for their entire lives.Professor DR. Kildare presentedhis grim findings to the universitycommunity at a special “emergencymeeting" at McKimmon (‘enter onFriday,“According to my research. bricksact like a cosmic wave magnet.absorbing them like a vacuumcleaner would dirt." Kildarc said.“Then. the dried clay composing thebrick acts like a conversion

mechanism. transforming the wavesinto deadly gamma re iiation. Forthis radiationimmediately projected outward.where it encounters all forms of
some l'CilSOll.

life.“Kildare said that the recent hole in

Kildare: Bricks cause cancer

radiation emitted froin the bricks.”My studies show that prolongedis exposure. sor‘iewhere around threeto four years. usually results in thelimitation of malignant tumors in theKildare said.“These can manifest themselves insubject's body."
the o/one layer caused by openrefrigerator doors everywhere hasexacerbated what used to be anonexistent problem."Used to be that not many cosmicrays got through." he said, “But withthe hole over lceland. more andmore of the deadly rays arepenetrating our atmosphere."Kildare's research was funded bymoney he got from Project:(iweildroup. an ultra-secret US.government project dedicated tofinding a way to use a communistcountry‘s own building materialsagainst it in any future war.Kildare's research is based on datacollected from NCSU students andbricks over the past ten years.

the heart. lungs or sexual organs.""The death rate for these subjects isfar greater than that of subjects whohave smoked for more than 30years." he said.Kildare said that the mosttrustratiiig part about his research isthat no one believes him.former students and professorsfrom NC. State have been dying bythe scores. but no one will accept theobvious." he said. “Theadministration in particular deniesthat there is a connection. They callit a fluke.”Kildare said that this is anirresponsible attitude. and that it‘scosting lives."Whenever a new student fills outan application to attend NCSU." heThe professor says the prognosis Isnot good for humans who have hadlong~term exposure to the gamma said. "they might as well be fillingout their death certificate."
Sift Tim. tit ';':..iFancy gtzmos can't stop the radioactive bricks.

I With the signing of
quarterback Brandon Tucker, the
Porker football team is back on
track.

Bi: “JENNA SAUSAGESTAFF PROPAGANDIST
With each pass in the lush westernPennsylvaniamountains. the legend ofBerwick. Pa. High School's startingquarterback Brandon Tucker continues togrow.The people in the small town ofjust under3000 are fully aware of Tucker and hisinexplicable talent. His instincts are keen.fully-developed to the point of abnormaley.Because of them. a town. and nation, aremesmeri/ed."The kid is as strong as an ox, fast as acheetah. and could throw a football throughthe eye of a needle if he had to,“ EarlDaniels. the town’s lone barber said. “I'vebeen watching Berwick football for 53years. and he‘s the best I've ever seen.period."The accolades are there to back thetownsfolk. USA Today first team All«American. Parade All-American.Associated Press Pennsylvania Player ofthe Year. Blue Chip lllustratcd's TopQuarterback. Most Valuable Player in theOhio/Pennsylvania All—Star (lame.No one doubts his abilities. No onequestions his decisions. And no one couldsign the number one quarterback in thenation.Except North Carolina State University.“I saw how hard Penn State. Florida State.Florida and Nebraska were coming afterBrandon." Berwick head coach JimDonahue said. “He wanted to step in rightaway and contribute. and he felt he couldresurrect the program.“And I'll guarantee you this: If Brandonwants to do something. it gets done."The story of Tucker is a simple one. He

Stuffpage 5

HlDtNG TlRA-DUH/SlAllParker B-B-QB Tucker likes to take his pig right up the middle.
grew up in northern Pennsylvania. son ofDavis and Colleen Tucker. both assemblyline workers in a steel mill along theManongahelia River. His father never pushedhim to football. he just helped him along hisway.“I remember distinctly Brandon taking alittle Nerf football when he was about twoyears old. and he started running a nakedbootleg by me." Mr. Tucker said. “Of course.when l say ‘naked.’ 1 mean his diaper felloff."And roughly l5 years later. Brandon wouldlead the nation in passes attempted (M0),passes completed (-184), touchdowns (47).and completion percentage t 78.4”} ).On the way to setting or breaking schoolrecords, Tucker was not only leading his team
More Stuff page 7 Other Stuff page 9

to another state championship this third asstarting quarterback). he was also sortingthrough the challenge of finding a place to goto school.“We thought Coach O’Kane was in thehunt. right there with Penn State and Pitt."Mrs. Tucker said. “But we were still surprisedhe picked the Porkers over a team closer toborne." Mrs. Tucker said. “We‘re happy forBrandon. and everyone involved. and we planon taking a lot of road trips to Caner-Finley."The coaching staff is keeping tight wraps onBrandon prior to fall practice. cv'en delayingthe announcement of his signing. But onceState walks onto the field and takes its firstsnap at the Carricr Dome. Brandon Tuckerwill take it fmm there.And the legend will continue.
ExtraStuff page 8

Chancellor i

Montooth:

Brick U! Beer me!

I N.C. State has adopted a new drinking
policy and the kegs will be tapped Tuesday.

Bv Trom H. Bt'\\\t3“: '. . Bi
On Friday Chancellor (iary Montooth announced anew drinking policy to take clicct on ~\piil l The newpolicy resends the currently one and states that N(State will lower the drinking age tor beer and vvmc tolh’ years ol age. The catch is the lowered age will onlybe eifcctivc in university operated tavcitisThe taverns are to be located in several of theresidence balls on maiii and (‘entcnnial campuses Theadministration ttirthci announced plans to convertseveral study lounges across campUs to tavernsResidence halls tagged tor the initial phase ot theconversion arc lean. Sucker and (iiillivaii.Montooth stated that the reason for adiiiitiistratiorisadopting the new. lowered drinking age was based onseveral studies conducted by the psychologydepartment. The studies toiirid that students who wereable to relax with a beer or wine after classes had .iiioverall higher (EPA than students who could only drinksoft drink products. .“The administration of this university is committed todoing everything in its power to promote a higherquality of education and to improve the livingconditions of the students.” said Montooth in one ot hisrare statements this year.Montooth went on to say that he plans to personallyfrequent the tavems as Often as possible. "This will bea wonderful opportunity to find otit first hand theopinions of the students here at State." Montooth said.Each iavem is to be decorated in the motif of one ofthe majors offered at NCSt '. Lean Tav em was given asan example. It will be dedicated to the PsychologyDepartment that conducted the slUtlle. The walls wrllbe painted with large Rorschach blocks and freecounseling will be offered during happy hour.The university expects the taverns to be a st..cesswith students. Profits from drink sales. which can becharged to a student‘s meal plan. will be used toconstruct the proposed Student (‘enter Casino which isexpected to replace Plevvart Theatre in the year 2000.
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NCSU names new
toxicology

department head

Gary W. Winston of BatonRouge. L.a.. a leadingresearcher on environmentalbiochemical toxicology and therole of alcohol-metabo|izingenzymes in cancerdevelopment. has been namedprofessor and head of theDepartment of Toxicology atNC. State. He will assume thepost on July I.
Winston currently serves asprofessor and departmentchairman of biochemistry atLouisiana State University inBaton Rouge.
His appointment at NCSU wasannounced by Chancellor LarryMonteith and Durward F.Bateman. dean of the Collegeof Agriculture and LifeSciences. following approval bythe University of NorthCarolina Board of Governorsand the NCSU Board ofTrustees.
Winston will succeed retiringNCSU toxicology departmenthead Ernest Hodgson.

Camilla and Robert
Dick endow Merit
Scholarships at

NCSU

Camilla and Robert Dick ofDenver have pledged anadditional $80,000 to theeitisting Robert L. Dick/John T.Caldwell Alumni Scholarshipendowment fund. whichprovides scholarships forstudents at NC. State. Withthese funds. the endowmentbalance will be more than$200000 and will provide twoCaldwell scholarships.
Robert Dick. retired vicepresident of Duke Power Co.. isa 1949 graduate of NCSU incivil engineering. He has servedas president of the NCSUAlumni Association and asdirector of the university’sEngineering Foundation. He iscurrently a member of theNCSU Foundation and isnational chair of the NC. StateAnnual Fund.
The scholarships. each valued at54.000 :1 year plus summerenhancements. will be awarded tostudents on the basis ofscholarship. leadership. citizenshipand potential for academic success.
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N.O.W. president shares Vision with students

I Patricia Ireland encour~
aged women to stand up for
their rights Tuesday.

Br APRIL HARRISONSow WWW
When asked to define feminism.Patricia Ireland. President of theNational Organi/ation for WomentN.O.W.i thought it was definedbest by a t-shirt she had seen at arally: “l have never been able to de»fine what a feminist is. l ’lllsl knowit is what people call me when I saysomething that differentiates mefrom a doormat."Last Tuesday night as part ofHuman Rights Week and Women‘s

History Month. Ireland spoke atWitherspoon Student ('enter aboutwomen's rights and how she be-came president of the largest femi~nist organi/ation in the world.Ireland started her professional ca-reer as a waitress and can—candancer not the kind of occupa~tron one would connect with the fti»ttire president of N.().W. However.it was Ireland's next job as a stew-ardess for Pan~Am airlines that con-tributed most to getting her wheresht‘ is today.“There is nothing that createsmore feminism than taking people‘sgarbage and thanking them for it."Ireland said.Also. the company she worked for

as a \lt‘\\itrtlt‘\\ was partial to itsmale employees. They gavc all cm-ployces health coverage that cov—ered the employee and lllt‘lt spouse.However. in the case of femaleworkers. Pan—Mn quietly and suc-cessfully refused to covcr thcir\pottsc\.When lrcland's husband becamesick and l’arrAnt refused him ined-ical coverage. Ireland calledN ().W. in desperation. The groupcontacted the labor department.who quickly assured l’arieAtii of le-gal action if the situation was notcorrected The next morningIreland's supervisor apologi/ed torthe “huge miscommtiniciition thathad occurred." and assured Ireland

By PHILLIP ReeseNews 5mm
Alas. the thrill of the hunt.Over 40 youngsters. many of themfrom govemnient housing projectsscattered around Raleigh. gatheredat the Alpha Delta Pi and SigmaKappa houses for a good. old-fash-ioned Easter egg hunt Tuesday.Here‘s w hat happened:

L’nsung Hem
Like all true chtunpions. beyCiU-(lltlMichael Wells had an air of confi4dence and relaxation about him as hewent about his business, There was-n't a smile oti his face as he gathered

The winners at Tuesday's Easter Egg hunt at Fraternity Court celebrate their victories.

Tales of the hunt: an Easter special

egg after egg. nor were there anywrinkles of LUIXICI) on his forehead.Michael knew what he had to do.And he knew how todo it.As the others huddled together andfought each other for eggs. Michaelwent otit on his own. He dived un~der trees. he crawled in the grass. heopened the mailbox.He found 23 eggs.And after being recogiit/cd as thechampion of the hunt. MichaelWells. as tradition dictates. crossedthe lawn for a Technician exclusive:Technician: First of all; congrat-ulations, Michael. You must bevery happy about your victory.Michael says nothing.

a!Justin WtMPEv/STAFF ili

“fell then. Moving on: tell me.what is your secret? How did youmanage to gather more eggs thaneveryone else?My mommy helped me.Oh. How about that. Well, couldyou have done it without yourmother?I fotint some in the mailbox and lfount some in the trees and I fouiitsonic in the street.
Yeah. but could you have donethat without your mother?And I tount some in the grassDid you get a prize for beatingeveryone else?

ts‘wHUNr. Page] D JAng “w , W. I

that her husband was most definite»ly eligible for full medical cover~age.After this victory. Ireland was upproachcd by other women workersat I’an—Aiii who wanted to thankher. Ireland thcn rcaIi/cd Just howtiitich one person‘s efforts could ef~fect people.“By fighting for what I needed. allwomen benefited And it felt good.And I w antcd to do it again."Ireland said.Ireland had been taking classeswhile working at l’annAiii. andwhen she left. shc lclt vvitb a lawdegree. She began working at a ma-tor law firm. and then turned theproebono council for N.t).\\'. In

I‘J‘ll. she became president.Since its birth in I967, N () \‘vhas helped to get legislation passedconcerning family leave. abortionrights. pregnancy discrimination.rape crisis centers. and batteredwomen‘s shelters. lrclaiid ex,plained.”However. it is not enough to )tl\lpass laws. because there will alw aysbe some sneaky person on the otherside." Ireland said.She uses the (‘itadcl as an cxaiitplc. Legally. fcmalc cadets are nowallowed to attend the military amideemy. but due to crucl students. sex-ual harassment. and female cadct
Xu’ NOW. Party P

Students design gadgets

for the elderly

I A group of \CSU stu—
dents do their part for the.
aging.

By JENNIFER THOMPSON3mm W: ':.
Life for thc cldcrly in rest homesmay be getting a little caster soon.thanks to a group of V.(' State \erdcttts.Sivtccn industrial tlt.‘\l‘:'tl studentsunder the instruction of \‘CSI'Professor l’crcy lloopcr spent twomonths at Spring-moor I itc ('arcRetirement Community iii Raleighresearching the problcrns elderlypeople lace in today‘s world l'hcycach cattle tip with invcntive waysto make life easier for the agingThe students have invented gadgcts which solve the day -to~ti.iyproblcriis faced by the elderly.One such device I\ .i \valkct witha scat attached. so that .i pcrsonwho \Utltlc‘llly dcvclops a lapse instrength can \ll down Another stu-dent developed .in internal sus-pender system which lets pantslower only to the knees Ihiv makesit easier for soiiiconc with littlestrength or mobility to redress aftcrtisirig the bathroom."It‘s a long overdue proycct.”David Barticld. .i student in theclass. said.Barfield is upset about the plightof the elderly. He believes that a lotmore attcntion needs to be placedon the care of the aging."While we've got them. we needto take care of them." he said.Barficld's main concern was thedanger of an elderly person falling

vvliilc li\ing to gct out of bcd til theIllltltllL‘ ol the tllL‘ltlti- llll\ l‘\\th l‘t'tothc' his grandmoth-cr suffered such a tall”They're breaking their llip\ andthey‘re dying from it." he said.Barfield believes that paticntsneed automatic lighting and nitritediate attention from nurses whenthey try to get otit of bed. "\t 1am ncithcr l\ possible." he said.To solve lllt\ problem. Barficlddesigned .in intrarctt motion dctec-tor which turns on a light and \I‘__‘-nals the nurse‘s station the moment.1 resident's loot touches the floor.Ihts system should be installedfor a trial within thc next twoweeks. Barficld said. The equip—mcnt will then be monitored andevaluatedHaiticld hopcs Iht\ device willprevent initir‘ies resulting troin falls.Students created ways of dealingwith other cv cry day \lllltllltilh suchas putting in cat't'ings w hcn one haslimited use of tiiigcis. rising from atoilet when one has little strength.giving a shower to a person whohas little mobility and drcssing aperson who has Illll\vlll;lr and ioititrigidity.Barficld and the other sltltlt’tihconstructed thc dcviccs using ott~thc»shc|f products. Hatfield saidHe said the cxpciicricc has been avery positive onc for himBarficld praised tlic other stttdcntsand the gadgets vlL‘dIt'tl by theclass He hopcs thcsc tlL‘\tv'C\ willwork and improve the quality ol lifefor rest home I'C\|thlll\"It's one of those \\lllr\\lll*\\lll sit»nations." he said

llt‘ l\ \c'lt\lll\L'

which was held at the NC. toirgrounds Sunday.

Gown Abbi MSW:Wes Caldwell (left). a lormer member at the NCSUtencing team. shows all at the “Renaissance Festival."
_-l

Elections Chair announces candidates for Student Government

I Student Government can-
didates have one week to
campaign before elections
are held.

Bv MARK McCrmwSIAFF Wtengn
The Student Government elcctioncandidates have been formally an-nounced. The candidates runningfor student body president are: JimReinke. Ricky Livingston. JustinKeener. Chad Myers. Nick l)utka.
Frontiers page 5

Nelson Powell. and Jason Reischel.The candidates running for ChiefJustice are Alvin Sturdivant andSteven Wysmuller. Michael Todd isthe lone wolf running for Treasurer.and Jim (.‘lagett is the only candi-datc running for the position ofStudent Senate President.lilcctions will be held Monday.April 7 and Tuesday. April 8. Run-off elections will be held one weekafter regular elections. on April l4and IS. Polling locations are theFountain Dining Hall. the StudentCenter. the Atrium. the Tunnel Inn
National news page 6

(‘~Store. Sy'mc ('-Storc. andCentennial (,‘-Storc.A debate featuring most candrdates for Student Government of»fices will be held Wednesday at .7pm. in the Senate Hall. which is lo-cated on the second floor of theWitherspoon Student Center.According to Amy Cummins.chair of the election board. execu—tive candidates can spend no morethan $l25 each during their carti-paigns. To enforce this. StudentGovernment requires that .i catn—paign expense sheet be submitted
World news page 6

following each election.Candidates may catnpaign via thefollowing methods: posters. hand-bills. sandwich boards. advertise-ments on the free expression tunnel.web pages. buttons. personal appar-el. chalking in approved areas. andNCSU news-group postings.Restrictions on the above methodsinclude a 24-hour “protection" peri-od from other candidates iii the freeexpression tunnel. Moreover. if acandidate is caught defacing othercandidates‘ chalk designs. they willbe automatically disqualified.
Oplnlon page 8

Winners of the election will be de-termined by the following stan-dards: Candidates for major officesWII’I if they receive more than 50percent of the vote in the GeneralItlection. If no candidate receivesmore than 50 percent of the vote. arun~offwill be held.Write~in candidates need at leastfive votes to Win. The ElectionsBoard will post a complete Write-InCandidates Policy on April 1.Students who will not be able to
See ELECTIONS. I’ut't' 2
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Hunt
('oiitmrir‘ti from PIicI' /
Yep.What did you get?Bubbles.Bubbles?Bubbles.[Michael holds out a bottle ofWand" bubbles]Oh. A bottle full of bubbles.Yep.Are you happy with that prize?Michael shakes his head vigorously,Really? What do you think you deservedto get?A din bike,

The Elusive Easter Bunny
The promo for the Alpha Delta Pi/SigmaKappa Easter E 'g hunt pnImIseIl rm appearance by the “Easter Bunny himself." Yet. at‘ the time of the event no bunny. buster or oth-erwise. could be found. Technician decided toget to the hem of the matter.“Excuse i“; Can you tell me where theEaster Bunny is?"The sorority member's face locked In confu-sion. She didn't have a clue. After a it .ng pauseshe said: “t"h...you need to talk to Pam.“So Pam came over."Where's the Easter Bunny?"Pam didn‘t know either. But she was surethat Brooke would know.

Juan WIMpEv/SIAFI‘ Easter Egg Hunt Champion Michael Wells (left)I grants Technician reporter Phillip Reese anexclusive interview Tuesday afternoon. The huntwas held on Fraternity Court.
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"Magic—

Efficiency apartment-
now available for rent!
$315 / mo. (water incl.).d—jDLmLmU—QmmrpfgrngfpjfiiafjJDTEJi3r_—-_-—_-__L_-_QFIJTIJJTTTTji-Q WILSON PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
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So Brooke came over. And she had an ereplanatIoII."We couldn‘t get my of the guys to do it.”Brooke said "The Easter Bunny may notshow up.”And then Biookc made small talk. Until itdawned upon her that the secret might get out."\ ou'rc not going to print that are you?" sheitskc‘ti.“What.”"The stuff about the guys not wanting to puton the bunny costume.""Yep. l‘m going to print it."Brooke looked disappointed. But she wasn'tgoing to give up yet.‘f'mon. Don't put that In there. i was just ‘kidding. The girl with the Easter Bunny cos- .tume will probably be here in a minute."Brooke said.Two hours pass No Easter bunny it wastime to “M the guys who were aftIid of theLister Bunny costume."Hi. There‘s a minor floating around that noguys would put on the Easter Bunny costumebecause It‘s too embtumssing or something."One of the guys standing on the sororityhouse lawn responded immediately."That's not true. Don't print that." he said."Any body would have loved to do it. I wouldhave loved to do It."The guys all started laughing. A few shoveswere exchanged.“Yeah. Print that." one of them said. “Printthat Eric wanted to put on the Bunny costume."“0k —— It‘ll be in next Monday's paper."The guys stopped laughing.The Easter Bunny never showed.
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Fun Fact File...
Number 249(g):

Technician is printed on 60percent recycled newsprint.We kid you not.Would we lie to you”?
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Depression is a suppression of brain activity that can strike anyone. it can make life unbearable.but it is also readily, medically treatable. And that’s something you should always keep in mind. DEPR5SSION
Public Service message from SAWE (Suicide AwarenessWoices of Education) http://www.save.org

NOW
(‘IIIIIIIIItI/Il from Pageuniforms being set on fire. manywomen are not considering thisschool as an option.“This is a serious backlash to thefeminist movement," Ireland said.“it is another effort to divide usfrom each other ~ divide us up sothat we don‘t stand together withthe strength we need III win thisfight."instead of trying to pass new leg-Islation. Ireland says the focus ofNOW. is to try to change peoples‘views of women. and also to en-courage more activism. “although.ironically. Newt Gingrich hasturned out to be the biggest re—cruiter for NOW." Ireland said.“Have we done enough?" Irelandasked. “Clearly not, Are we work—

March 31, 1997
ing on it? Very much so. and thereare so many good things happening.People are starting to realize thatwomen's rights are human rights."lreiand stressed that there is a rolefor everyone in the feminist move-ment as a mentor. the person whospeaks out against a sexist boss. oreven a political figure.“i hope that women will not stopat trying to influence those in pow-er. I hope some will be the ones inpower. They may think they are notqualified. but take a look at the cur-rent politicians -— i now pronouncethem qualified!" Ireland said.NOW. will be celebrating its30th anniversary in June. lrclandhopes this anniversary will encour-age all women. especially collegestudents. to become more active inthe women's movement. “becausethey are not the leaders of tomor-row. they are the leaders of today."

C ome Apply or Call for:
A dvancement Opportunities
I“ an and Challenging Job THE CUTTING EDGE
E; xcellent Benefits 3 Full Service Salon

P restonwood Country Club
E xclting New Facility
3 easonal, hill-Time, or Part-Time
T cam-Oriented Staff

In!

Aveda. Nexxus.Sebastian. KMS. MatrixLogics.$2.00 off haircut$5.00 off Perm$5.00 off Sculptured Nails
- 2906 Hillsborough St. across from Hardee’s

832-4901 or 832-4902Hours ..Mon. - Fri. 8am - 9pmSaturday ~ 98m 5pmAppointment or walk-in anytime
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£9} 0 penlng in April
How hiring for All Positions: Bus, Host, Walt, Bar, at

Counter Help
§QLLQCCh§meLsm Lingmm 3 Different BUFFET ALL DAY EVERYDAY

Facilities in One Location: Full Service Mediterranean l lam-9pm
Restaurant, Casual Snack Bar & Pool side Bar /‘ \ '/\ I.

Apply at Prestonwood Swim and Tennis Center JOO-A __ $3 ' 99 EAC H . TEL:‘1. i174 PERSONS PER COUPONIPrestonwood Parkway- Cary or call Lori at (919) 467-2566

Do you need a close, convenient place to store your things c-vnrnnv no
for the summer?... COLONIAL STORAGE has just the place

for your stuff. We have a variety of sizes available....
one just right for your storage needs.

461 5 BERYL ROAD
828-0085 C -_

MC5C l-‘lMMS offers

Colonial Storage Centers

\1'Pizza, Spaghetti, lasagna (dinner only), Soup, Salad Bar,Garlic Bread, ice Cream
3933 WESTERN BLVD. tACROSS FROM BEST Paooucrsr85 l -6994

N07 VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFEREIDIWES 2/2! 97L__..__.__.._..____.___
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Elections
(‘nntinucdfrom Page I
attend the elections. but still wishto vote. should pick tip anAbsentee Ballot Request Formfrom the Student (iovernmentOffice in the Witherspoon StudentCenter.

Technician News
congratualates Chris Baysden

on a job well done as
Technician’s EIC this year.

Chris will be missed.

Depression is a serious threat
to anyone that has a brain.

It Cause 0' SwedeUN TREAT TED

Recyclnq‘nician

*"AVERY CLOSE'“

Two Bedroom / Two Bath Apartment
Garden and Townhouse Styles

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED...$655- $695 / month
-now accepting reservations for summer and fall-

VVILSON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
755-0864

75% Space Savings
Alternative CD Storage System

Inexpensive & efficient way to access
your Compact Discs or CD ROMS.

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Safe & Easy, you'll love your music all over
P.O. Box 547824 Orlando FL 32854-7824

' ' Call for information
800/350-7156

Ask for Fax Back order form
or check our website

828-1590
Tuesday — Saturday

9:30-4:30

DONATE 10 TIMES BETWEEN NOW
AND MAY 515T AND RECEIVE AN

ADDITIONAL $50



State Stat
Football: The 3-8
records posted the

last two are the
first back-to-back

losing seasons
since '8485.

I The Pack Nine broke out
ofa slump against the No. 2
Seminoles.

By A. S. MARTINSixti “ititik‘
The Wolfpack baseball teamplayed the best it has all year.taking two outo1 three. whenFlorida State 5 secondvrankedlilorida StateN.C. State 9

cante to DoakField this past weekend.FSU swept State tn their last threeregular-season series. TheWolfpack (20-1 I. 4-5 ACC) had notdefeated the Seminoles since gameone of the 1994 ACC 'l‘ouritantettt.On Friday. Kurt Blackittott (2-31went the distance aganst FSU lefthander Randy (‘hoat. who alsopitched a complete game. The‘Noles scored their six runs on sixhits. including four home runs. tnthe 6—} FSL’ win.FSU center fielder J. 1), Drew.who was named National Player ofthe Week. was the first to score.with a solo homer in the first.Blackmon arid the l’ilc‘lx'AllttltUs'Toni Sergio. who was out with aninjury—performed better thaitexpected Friday considering thecompetition. Pack hitters. mostly|eft~handers. knew they wouldstruggle against Choai."We knew they were going tothrow a lot of lefties. and he was

._

Pack takes two from No.

their ace." Jake Weber said.Down o~1 tn the bottont of theninth. the Wolfpack had to dowithout their fans as pouring raincleared the stands. State scored twomore runs and had two men on basewhen the game ended.Wolfpack hitters went 3-for-3}(.091) Friday. but the hits explodedSaturday as the Pack scored 10times and went 19-for—42 (.452)against starter Chuck Howell andleft-handed relievers Mike DiBlastand /..tch Dial. Sergio was in thelineup as designated hitter. butfreshman walk-on Jason Smith gothis first start at second.The fifth inning saw four moreWolfpack runs. starting with adouble from first basentan LuisFigueroa. a single front Weber andan RBI base hit frotn Chris Combs.Lawler‘s fielder's choice putCombs out. but scored Weber. Thenthird baseman Matt Postell walked.arid a single frottt Baker scoredLawler.By the end of the fifth inning.every Wolfpack starter had hitsafely.The Seminoles scored five runs totie up the game at 7«7 in the seventhinning. capped by a three-run homerfront Drew. The Pack came up withtwo more runs in the bottom of theseventh. but FSl' caught up again inthe eighth.Clay Eason was on the mound inthe top of the ninth. ljason gave upa double to Geoff Spragite. thenstruck out the designated hitter.

Sports

Combs moved froin left field to themound to close. and the 'Nolesfailed to score.Witlt the score 9-9. Bakergrounded out. but Slaughter. battingin the ninth slot. got on with asingle. Sergio flied out to left. butSlaughter stole second.With two out. Figueroa slammedthe ball into deep right for a double.bringing in Slaughter in a dramatichead-first slide to win the game."1 was pumped." Slaughter said."1 knew that was the winner. andthen I started stumbling so ljustdove. just to kind of make it up so Ididn‘t look stupid tutnbling in."Combs (24)) got the win. hissecond in two appearances thisweek.The hits just kept on contingyesterday afternoon. and the teamtook their second win front FSU. 9-5.The Pack got off to a fantasticstart. scoring six runs on twodoubles. a passed ball and asacrifice in the first inning. Theykept the or) lead until the fourth,when FSU's Jeremy Morris hit hisfirst of two home runs in the game.When the ‘Noles had five runs offstarter Brett Black (4-4). lefty ChrisCarter cante in to relieve him. butallowed two runners to get on base.Eason cante on and walked Zech.With the bases loaded. Eason facedthe dreaded Drew. Drew popped afoul ball to third baseman Postell.then Eason struck out Morris to getout of the jant.

Weber, Lawler lead

State to Victory

; I Scott Lawler and Jake
. Weber’s hot hitting\ led the
Pack over FSU.

Bv K. (lxrtts‘iivStxii “atria
N.C. State‘s baseball team jtistneeded that little extra push.After Friday's 6-3 loss to FloridaState. in which the Wolfpack hadonly three hits. the Pack haddropped four of its last six match-ups.State picked up jast 18 hits iiithree games last week. and the lastthing that the Pack wanted to seewas the Seminoles.The Pack had not won a gameover the Seminoles. since the 1993season. and had not won a serieswith Florida State iii the past threeseasons.What the Pack needed wassomeone to wake them up out of the

blue have that the offense had been

mulling around in.And that is exactly what ScottLawler and Jake Weber did onSaturday night.Lawler came irtto Saturday night‘sgame with FSLT iii a 3-for-27 slump.Lawler broke otit of that slumpwith one swing. helping push the’ttclx' to a 10“) victory.Lawler. a six-fooi-five senior frotttNorrtstown. Pa. led the Wolfpackscoring attack in Saturday night'sgame. smashing a solo home runover the left field fence.“l‘ve been struggling a bit in thepast week. I‘ve got my average upover .300. biit it has been tough."Lawler said. "1 just keep working.and hitting a little extra in practice.arid it is finally paying off."The home run not only erasedLaw-let‘s hitting troubles. but alsoignited the team. On Saturday night.State crushed 19 hits in one of thePack‘s best offensive performancesof the season.

“We haven't been playing to well.but this is a good Win for us.hopefully it will turn the seasonaround for us." Lawler said.“Everyone has been reallyworking hard. and coach [Billy]Best has been working with us."Lawler said “Tonight we kind ofall broke out. it was a turning pointfor us. and hopefully we can carry itthrough the season.Saturday was State‘s best hittingperformance since the March 5thgame with the College ofCharleston. where the Pack had aseason high 20 hits. in a 17-8 win.The Wolfpack set five season highsin that game.Weber backed up Lawler. his thirdyear teammate. by pounding threehits in four tit-bats.Weber's three singles bumped tiphis average as well. as Weber cante

See WINS, Page 4

N.C. State’s baseball

The Sergio-nMD.

I The Pack's “Iron Man” is
record-breaker Tom Sergio.

By A.S. NTARTINSlxll Witiiik
Tom Sergto‘s swing is like theman himself: powerful. short. arideffective. Like ittost students atN.C. State. Sergio is a hard workerwho may ttot get opportunitieshanded to hittt. but is willing to dowhat it takes in pursuing his goals.“I wasn't highly recruited out of

high school." the senior said. ButState offered the best playingopportunities for his freshman year.and Sergio couldn‘t wait to getbusy. As the Pack‘s leadoff hitter.Sergio was named ACC Rookie ofthe Year in 1994 with a .366average and a .441 on»basepercentage.After earning first-team All-ACCand third-team All—America honorshis sophomore year. batting .391.many expected Sergio to have aspectacular junior year and to getdrafted in June of 1996. But
Sergio‘s average droppedsomewhat. and his fielding faltered.
"My ntain problem last year wasthat l was comfortable with my

situation." Sergio said.()verconfidence led todisappointment for Sergio. who isnow working twice as hard to comehack.“1 was upset for a while." Sergiosaid after not being drafted. "1really expected someone to give mea chance last year, 1 had to put itbehind me quick."Sergio is using his senior year tofinish his degree itt communicationsand to rewrite the school andconference record books. WorkingWllll assistant coach Billy Best onhitting adjustments has helpedSergio develop a short. sweet andexplosive swing. He already haseight homers on the season. afterbelting just nine total in his firstthree years at State."This team and this year is mymost important one." said Sergio.whose name has consistentlyappeared among the season‘s topfive ACC hitters in almost everycategory. including batting (.444).home runs (81. runs scored (35).and base hits (42) in 25 games.This year Sergio set the school‘scareer stolen base record at (it andcounting. and he's beconte theseventh player in ACC history to

TomSergio
STATE BASEBALLj

reach the 300-bit mark. Now at 304hits. Sergio is on pace to becomethe all-time hit leader in theconference when he breaks therecord of .151.At 240 career runs scored. Sergioneeds just to ntore runs to becomethe all-time school leader in thatcategory. Sergio and current State
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Got a problem ?
Jealous." Jealous again I’
Cal/11811155241] or
write to 11.8' at
sports@sma.sca.ncsu.edu

Atom WHAN(}BC.‘1"$lAI‘The Wolfpack managed to slide post Florida State this weekend, taking two of three games at Dock.
“Jeremy Morris knows I have apretty decent curve ball. and he wasprobably waiting for that." liasonsaid. “So I figured throwingfastballs and change—ups might get

Wednesday/s TechniCion.

I Bracone rolls. the Big
Four arrives. the
cheerleaders prepare and
an old friend is traded.

Men's Tennis falls twiceOver the liaster break. the men'stennis team play ed three matches.and dropped two oi them

Most recently.in the Packs 16-1 1. 0-3 .-\('('1 (3»1win against l'N( <(ilreensboro atthe Wolfpack Tennis Complex.Braconc won his 13th straightmatch at No. 1 singles The \ltllltlwas Alex l.ehnholt. a oz. 04straight sets lUSL‘l'.Even during State's 6-1 loss toCarolina. Bracone accounted torthe team‘s only win. hammeringthe Hecl's Tripp Phillips 6- ‘i. 6-3.Against Old Dominion. a matchthat State lost 4-3. No. 4 singlesJeff Smith. a 6-2. 6-3 winner.accompanied Bracone in the Wincolumn. Braconc thuntpcd DiegoValor. 6-3. (,3. In the No. 1singles. and helped State win thedoubles point.However. with no help fronteither the No, 5 or No. 6 singles.the Pack couldn't beat ODU
Lfi- Wm--. -M .,. _ ..

him."Baker pitched the last two inningswithout a rim for the ‘Noles.The Pack scored iii the sixth whenStephen Wolff stepped up to hit for

4 Track-nificenfl

(item. ABBEY/51A“The Raleigh Relays took pioce this past weekendat State’s Den hock, Look for more detaiis in

Big Four reaches Big 5-]Let the domination continue.

1

1
1
1
1

Saturday. -\pril 12. NC State ,l'itiyersity will host the 51stannual Big l-oiir Sports Day l~orthe past Fit years Duke. l'NC.Wake forest and State haverotated sites for this competitionbetween intrantuiafrecreaitonalspoils participants'1 he event will run lrotn 9:00
But the a.-.“ ..._.,c. . . . 7 a tit untili R o b L r l o j j around 4:00

1 B r a c o it c WOLFMCK p iii and will bej itt ac h i it e ‘ held at
1continiicd to j Carmichael1dontiitatc all 1 N ‘ (iym. thejWhtlig'Cllnll\ OTES jiittiantural
lpath. j liields.”MW “WT " ’ "A CT" 7 T 1 ochtttere GolfCourse and \\ estern lanesBowling Alley.(her the past 1-1 years. the N.C.State women have captured theoverall award ll times. and theuteri have been the champions 12times .ltist goes to show. thoseother schools are itot onlyunpopular. but very unathletic aswell.

White team. making historyThe N.C. State junior varsityteam captured a fourth place bid tothe NCAA's Collegiate TeamNationals and will travel toDaytona Beach for theL'Ulllpt‘llllllllPrior to leaving for the April 3-6extravagan/a. the cheerleaders.

See NOTES. Page ~

an injured Scott Lawler andhomered. The Pack scored twomore runs in the seventh.The Pack next faces the Citadel atDoak Tuesday at 5:30 pm.

Women

edge

Cavs

Bv K. G \FI- siitSiott‘wiiik
N.C. State struck early. and thatwas the difference. as .\' C State swomen‘s tennis ieatn capped off asuccessful Easter weekend with a5-4 win over Virginia.Sunday thevmm 4 Pack squad look

N.C.Statt‘ 5 1” lhc Ulur“knowing thatthe ciisitiiigmatch against the Cavaliers wouldbe a tough one. The Pack knew itwould have to conic out strong ittsingles because the ( .iyaliers aretraditionally strong iii doubles,1n the No. 1 competition. Packjunior Blair Sutton won the firstset. 7-5. UVa‘s Paige Boiko tookthe second game. 6-}. but Suttonpulled-out the final set. 6-}.Nena Bonacic dropped the firstset tie-breaker. 16. but came backto take the last two sets. 6-4. 6—2."Both Blair and Nena have hadtough matches all year. they playedtwo very. very good opponents."State coach Jen Garrity said,State‘s fourth singles player.Laura Cowman. had little troubletaking the first set. 6-0. but thenCavalier Pam Carter pushed thesecond set to a thh game. beforeCowman took the set. 75.“We've had a lot of matcheswhere we had to cotne trottt behindattd really test our mentaltoughness." Ctarrity said.State‘s Marissa Gildemeistcr andFrancie Barragan both won theirsingles ntatches. while ElisabethPerry was defeated by ChristyPomeroy. 6-1. 6-1.State had the match wrapped tipby the time doubles matches began.which turned out to be fortunate:The Cavaliers swept the doublescontests. 85. 8-3. 8-2.“We were actually very fortunateto have won the match in singles."Garrity said. “I‘m not surprised thatUVa came out even after losing thesingles. and really wanted to comeafter us."Injuries have held the Pack backthis season. State currently has twoof its top six players sidelined. BrieGlover. who played first doublesand fourth singles. might return tothe Pack lineup next week. while itlooks as if Carey Causway will notreturn for any of the remainder ofthe 1997 season.
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The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Summer Research Program in

molecules .4 cells I. systems

What genes are involved in hypertension?
How does the heart adapt to stress?
What causes muscular dystrophy?
How do nerve cells communicate?

What causes cystic fibrosis?
What makes cancer cells grow?

and more'
For more information:
Jan McCormick
e-mail: physgrad@med.unc.edu
(919)966-3935

Technician: will write for
GirlScou’r cookies!

Wins
Continuedfrom Page
into the game hitting just l5-53 inhis last [4 games."I wouldn't say that l was in aslump. l have been hitting the ballwell. but i have been hitting it rightat people." Weber said.Weber. who is among the ACCleaders in batting. also led off theday on Sunday. hitting a single intotight center field. scoring onerunner.Weber later scored. along withcatcher Brad Piercy. on a doublefrom sophomore Matt Postell.

S .
dinnnuedvfmm Page
player Jake Weber are tied with twoformer players for the school recordof 15 career triples.A big challenge Sergio has had tobattle with is the perception that tobe successful in baseball. a playerhas to be tall.“There's not much room in the

The three runs were all part of asix—run. two~hit. first inning thatstarted State on the right foot enroute to a 9-5 victory. allowing thePack to take the series. 2-l.“We knew we could just startputting the ball in play. we havebeen hitting well. it is just a matterof it falling." Weber said.For Weber and Lawler. the twowins were their first over theSeminoles."it feels great to finally beat theseguys.“ Weber said. “Good teamsfind ways to win. and this year wefound it in this series."Weber and his teammates hopethat the momentum from this gamewill carry—over through the rest of
major leagues for a fivcvnineplayer. if you watch a major leaguebaseball game. those guys are huge.every one of them is six-two. six-three."But the scouts say Sergio is well-suited for his position at secondbase. which is where he‘s mostcomfortable.Sergio cites Cal Ripken Jr. as oneof his favorite major league players.The Baltimore Orioles‘ "Iron Man"third baseman embodies the ideals

‘-
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TAKING RESERVATIONS NOW

FOR SUMMER AND FALL MOVE-iN DATES
Everything You Want in Your New Home

Is Right Here...
1. 2. 3 Bedroom Ants.
cnnflgton
Oi

Oil Avent Ferry Rd. Approx. one We From NCSU On Wolfline
851 -7831 1-800-K82-PARK

EARN -
THIS

0 40 HIS/WK OU‘IANTIIO
OWOIK OUTDOORS Wlfll ON".

3700"":
OMOMT. l 3‘!!! POSITION!
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Chlleglate
House Painters

Sports Medicine

0Are you a student interested in
spar-ta Medicine or a health related field?

Would you like to work in a sports environment?

000” the opportunity for tuition assistance
lntreot you?

if Interested. please contact Jamey Call in the
Sparta Medicine Office at 515-5960

to eat up an interview.

'he Department of Athletics at NC
State has a few openings for

etudent trainene to anoint in the
care. prevention. and '

rehabilitation of athletic lnjurlee.

No experience necessary.

iwasSports: That Brandon Tucker ls onesmoont

’ FREE ‘

Buy One Medium 12” Pizza
And Get The SECOND Of
Equal Or Lesser Value

Call Ahead
828-51 18

\
Dflgfifig E's

Represent Lancié. a New York—based cosmetics
and skin care company. Earn the spending money
you want and need! Our products are developed by
famous cosmetics artists.
Allure Magazine calb Lancie’
'Direct Sales h la Ill/1C!”
Get started NOW! We're coming to campus to

meet you!
Call Roger at 1(800) 308-2920, Ext. 229 for

further information.

°Get to a safe place.

Police at 911.

you do.

time to heal.
asks to be raped.

218-9102...Advocate Phone Line
515-2563...Student Health Service
515-2012...W0men‘s Center

HELP
rort SURVIVORS or RAPE

_ AND SEXUAL ASSAULT
‘4 IF you ARE RAPED...

0Contact an advocate at 218-9102.
OCall Public Safety at 515-3333 or the Raleigh
°Do not bathe. shower. change clothes or

L douche — important evidence may be lost if
'Get medical attention right away; you may

have internal injuries.
°Acccpt emotional support and give yourself
0D0n‘t blame yourself for the attack; no one

HELPFUL RESOURCES

515-9355...Center for Health Directions
828-3005...1NTERACT. Raleigh‘s Rape Crisis Center

Lancie’ . . .
The Beauty of Success

LANCIE‘
NEW YORK

515-3333...Public Safety
515-2423...Counseling Center

the season. especailly to theupcoming weekend."i know that a lot of teams werethinking that we wouldn't he thatgood. but I kind of like being thesleeper. coming up from thebottom." Weber said. “So now wehave a really big weekend comingup with Carolina."Sure enough. wins this comingweekend over the Tar Heels wouldpush the Pack over .500 in theACC. a goal which is heavy on theWolfpack's minds.“We need to stay above .500 inthe conference; because if we dothat. we will get a regional bid. andthat is where we are headed."

Sergio believes in — hard work.dedication. the willingness to be ateam player day in and day out.And. like Ripken. Sergio is lookedto as a leader on the team.“I try and lead by example.“ hesaid. “I‘m not a real vocal person.We're all friends on this learn."Sergio believes mental toughnessand hard work are what makes aplayer a good player.“It's an attitude." he said.
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Notes
("on/Hitter] from Poor .1,
both varsity and junior varsity. willbe ha\ing their final dress rehearsaltoday at 7:30 in Carmichael Gym.The learn invites all students andfacultv to come and support theteam before the championships.Donations oil] also be accepted.The finals w ill be aired on ESPN.

Terry Haney traded? NO!The Cleveland Indians tradedformer Wolfpack pitcher TerryHaney to Tampa Buy. No. Harveywon't be reverting to his oldquarterback duties with theBuccaneers.Rather. the former star of NC.State athletics could be on the 1998opening day roster of the TampaBay Devil Rays. in exchange forfuture considerations.Harvey. 25. was Cleveland‘sl7th-round draft pick in the 1995amateur draft He was 2-4 with a4.00 l1R.-\ at (‘iass A Kinston lastseason. At State. Harvey hurled ano-hitler against Florida State.

v SFOR 13'[T's WHAT you Der'Tsu; THAT .lH/t'M (at no u more (Mr AIRLINE IN THEUNITED STATES. "WE'Rr sotrrr‘urvr; sr'it'rir m rm (iRUl'N'l). "(WEARE Also AVA/[ABM frlkl’lhllt‘ w um, i \141'1l\1l\l\ Sal-XII).

Ban""” Gates

Enter The Palace“
University Challenge

You. my friend. have an opportunity to make lnternethistory. The Palacé‘— graphic that software par
excellence - is inviting you and your track team of
cybersmiths to create the most amazing Palace ever.
Fame. glory and prizes of no 5
you have to complete the onl

mall note await you, but
ine registration form byMarch 31. '97. Everything else you need to know can

be found at the urls below. Godspeed to you!

t? CWWW.thepalace.com/puc,mml
the

www.thecampus.com

CROSSWORD By Eugene Sheffer
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Enzyme to blind sperm and block conception

I .\n .\'.(‘. State Professor
researches male
contraception.

l)m \ “011-ka\l\lI Wattik
Question What are blind sperm'.’.\ A. band appearing at theliievvciy‘
ll A town just south of Li/ardI ick
t' An idea that may lead to a malecontraceptive
It you picked anything but C. youare wrong.

WW:

I There are two sides to the
content on the w eb.

Chad Messer
COMMENTARY j

Quite possibly the world's mostintlucntial and damaging weapon isat your fingertips. and you may noteven know it.Ihe internet. World Wide Web.lutormation Superhighway. Skippy.whatever you \\ ant to call it. issomething that is unprecedented inhuman history. With the click of abutton. a world of informationawaits Not all ofit is good. healthy

Jttscpll ('. lIaIl. assistant professorof biochemistry. received a greatdeal of media attention last year forhis "blind sperm." The idea is beingtouted as male birth control for thenext century.
Ii‘s success rests on the “Hex B."or N-acetyl-beta-Dhcxosaminidaseen/ymc. which helps spermrecognize the egg. If this enzymewere somehow inhibited. the spermwould be unable to recognize the

CHEThe catalyst for the concept can becrediicd to Ilall‘s wife. Carleen.After six children. the youngmarried couple had to find an

full of

information. Not all of it isunderage porno. either. Let‘scharacteri/e the information thatcan be found on-line.
The good stuff is like Menudo. Itis bouncy. bubbly. and won‘t hurt athing. The bad stuff is like JoeyHuttafuoco. He's not all that hard tofind. and lie may be hiding in thebushes outside your dorm.especially Metcalf. waiting to stabyou with a Berol #2 pencil until youcry and beg for mercy
IfI still lived in Metcalf. I would bewomed. The point is. that the internetwill not actively suck out your brain.though it might entice it to come outon its own with nudie pictures.

effective method of birth control.At that time. the only options amale had were: vasectomy. tuballigation and abstinence. Neitherchoice seemed to be an option.especially the latter.“As a young married couple. wewere far from abstinent." Hall said.His wife then turned to him andbasically said that if he wasstudying chemistry he needed to dosomething about this.
That is exactly what he has beenworking on for I l years.“It's about time." said Hall. “Wehave had a female birth controlsince the fifties, but not for males.”

He said that it is time for {Illsinnovation. citing the rising numberof female scientists who arebreaking the stereotypes that birthcontrol is the social responsibilityofthe female.
“I haven‘t experienced anycontroversy because times arechanging." Hall said. “Women areasking men to bear responsibility,“Hall. however. wonders ifAmerican males will warm up tothe idea. If it doesn’t catch on here.knows where it will.
“In China and India contraceptivedevelopment is first priority." hesaid.

I'op priority now is on testing thelong-term effects of the malecontraceptive pill,“We‘re using animal models dodetermine if the pill Will be toxic tohumans." Hall said.Rats and mice are the “guineapigs" so to speak because of theirshort life span. Hall said that a 2-year-old rat equals a 70-80 year oldhuman.(lncc this hurdle is passed. hemust ask the Food and DrugAdministration for permisston toexperiment on humans.-lf c\erything sails smoothly.sperm won‘t.

F—_~_" C.—

tI
-,._,*_.,_._._I

Joseph Hall.Asst, Professor of Biochemistry
C... .___ _ M

daisies or nuts and crazies

The internet has gotten somereally bad press lately. The religiouscult that had 39 of its members killthemselves in mass suicide in DelMar. California. actively recruitedand spread its religion across theinternet via the Heaven‘s Gatehomepage. which I fear. is nolonger accessible.
The group of bodies, or rather.loonies. were found early in themorning on March 27. They left afarewell videotape that says. andthis is not made up, that they werekilling themselves so that theycould leave the Earth and be pickedup by a UFO that was hiding behindthe tail ofthe Hale-Bopp comet that

recently passed by earth. circled myhouse. ate some ptidding. and thenran off into space before theauthorities could catch up with it.All this does not. however. implythat religious cults can attackAmerica‘s children while theirparents aren‘t paying attention. Itjust means that you can stumbleinto anything ofthe Web.
Another arena in which theinternet is coming under attack is inthe supreme court. They areinterested in the use of minors inpornography. and porno on theinternet in general. In fact. theirinterest is in removing it. The HighCourt is of the belief. that by

(iiiess vi hat boys and girls, its name change time once
again here in Technician‘s land of features. Just to sort out
some confusion you might be experiencing from our

frequent name changes, we have decided to give you a little
advanced warning. This, that was once et cetera, covering
all of your entertainment, science and technology, and

allowing Jenny McCarthy to post,nude pictures of herself on variousweb pages. children who see it willsuddenly and violently explode.making a giant. pomo-induced messthat can only be cleaned up attaxpayer‘s expense.
This is a big problem for ourweird-looking attorney general.Janet Reno. She says that bydisallowing internet porno. and onlyallowing it in the president‘smagazines. we would be doing ourgreat nation's great children a greatbig favor. The one thing thesepeople in black satin gowns.excluding Dennis Rodman. fail tosee is that there is no such thing as a

computer that randomly thrustsporno at children. 'I he childrenmust first look for the porno andinvite it in,
We. as a modern andtechnological nation. must heedSpider Man‘s motto: "With greatpower comes great responsibility,“With one click ofthe mouse button.great good can come to mankind oryou can get naked pictures of theOlsen twins. It is more often achoice. even though net-porno lseasier to get than chlamydia. andchildren looking for "Barney" can.on occasion. get “boner." Man hasinvented a powerful tool. Let's notcut offappendages with it. okay"

,.,..-_#,#_..___._*Editnris Note
general feature needs will once again, having been
separated, will be amalgomized back into a single features
section known as. . . Features. (We’re tricky, huh?)

Interviews for co-op positions will be conducted on Wednesday. April
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6:00 pm. Milliken & Company representatives will be presenting

an INNOVATIVE APPROACH to cooperative education, and

WE want YOU to attend.

When:Tuesday,April I, I997
Time: 6:00 pm- 7:00 pm

Where: Room l09 Caldwell

You can sign-up for interviews with the co-op office.

2.

.....and join us for PIZZA at the INFORMATION SESSION!

If you are looking for a challenge with a company COMMITTED

PROVIDING AN INNOVATIVE APPROACH TO COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

jOIN US for an INFORMATION SESSION on Tuesday,ApriI l at

to providingYOU with a terrific co-op experience, then MILLIKEN is

looking forward to meeting you.
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Disabling air bags may

have unwanted side-effects

I Drivers may have to rely
on less effective seat belts if
they decide to have their air
bags removed.

Bv' MARINA SARRISTHE BAL'MOIPt SUN
Motorists planning to disconnecttheir air bags if the governmentallows it may be left with some-thing they didn't anticipate:effective seat belts.The seat belts on some newer carswere designed to work with their airbags. automakers say. Alone. thevwill not protect a person as well asan older-style belt in seriouscrashes.The newer belts allow a person totravel forward a few more inchesthan older belts. since automakersinstalled air bags to cUshion theperson If the air bag is removed.however. the person faces a greaterrisk of head or chest injuries fromhitting the steering wheel ordashboard.Although it is difficult to tell howmany vehicles have the looser belts.General Motors Corp. ~—- the largestUS. automaker —» says more thanhalf the vehicles it produced in thepast two or three years has them. asdo a few Ford and Chrysler models.Some foreign automakers also usethe looser belts.Federal transportation officials areconsidering allowing motorists todisconnect air bags in response tofive dozen air bag-related deaths.But automakers and safetyadvocates .say disconnecting the air

I(‘\\

bags is generally a bad idea.“It‘s like the human body. If yougo out and take out a vital organ.you‘ve disrupted the entirebalance." said Mitchel Scherba.director of safety integration atGeneral Motors."It‘s important for customers toknow that if they choose to have anairbag deactivated. the overalleffectiveness of their vehiclesrestraint system will be dimin-l\IlCtI.u lit“ sttld.Chrysler Corp. and Ford MotorCo. tise such belts in less than 5percent of their respective fleets.including the Dodge Avenger.Chrysler Scbring. liagle Talon.I‘ord Probe and Ford liscort.None of the auto or safetyofficials interviewed could quantifythe effect of the redesigned belts ondriver and passenger safety. “It willstill provide valuable occupantprotection." said Dave (iirouv. aI‘It‘l'tl spokcsmattIn minor or moderately severecrashes. the rctleslgn of thc bellwon‘t make a difference. auto andsafety officials say. However. insevere crashes a person is morelikely to travel forward far enoughto hit the dashboard or steeringwheel. sustaining head and chestinjuries. they said,“In a high—speed crash. the hellwould provide somewhat lessprotection.” said Chuck Hurley ofthe National Safety Council.When ust with an air bag asdesigned. the newer belt has somedefinite advantages over thetraditional one. said Barry Felrice.director of regulatory affairs at the

American .-\utoinobileManufacturers AssociationBecaUse it is looser.likely to break a rib or collarbone iiia severe crash. he said “That isparticularly of concern for elderlypeople."lii older cars without air bags. thework of restraining an occupantfalls solely on the belt. said l‘hillirame. spokesman for the National

it Is less

Highway Traffic Safety ‘\xIllllllvistrauon. or NII'I'SAThe newer belt cart “give way alittle bit so that the air bag takcs tipsome of the force of the crash aridspreads it out over a broader sectionof your body." l‘rame said. Theresult: fewer belt flijllrlc‘s.NIITSA is deciding whether toallow motorists to have their airbags disconnected on demand. Theproposal. unveiled by the agency inNovember. is the most controversialof its responses to the air bagdilemma.Air bags have killed 38 childrenand 2-1 adults. mostly short women.in low-speed accidents that wotildnot otherwise have been fatal. Mostof the victims were unbelted.improperly buckled or in rear-facing child safety seats. Ilowev er.the bags have saved an estimated[.750 lives since I980. federalofficlals say.NIITSA now requires people toobtain its permission to get air bagsdeactivated. Applicants iiitistprovide a compelling reason to doso. such as having osteoporosis ortoo many children to fit in the backseat. More than IAN)” requests havebeen approved. Frame said.
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Weekend Escapes

for as low or; $IO9

from MasterCard and United Airlines!

Grand Prize Winner of the
All (impus Easter Egg Hurt

Great

Take Off For The Weekend With United Airlines
And Return The Following Monday Or Tuesday

NATIONAL

revision 21

politcial

issue

I Clinton is open to
revising how the consumer
price index is calculated,
but he fears the issue will be
neglected if it becomes a
political issue.

Bv Rosarn Bitow'ssritrs'L ~Ahiifg I'Jf‘
WASHINGTON PresidentClinton rejected a GOP proposal torecalibrate the consumer priceindex through an independentcommission because he fearednaming such .i panel would actuallyset back the process of revising thepolitically sensitive measure.Treasury Secretary Robert [2. Rtibiiisaid Sunday.Appearing on NBC-TVs "Meetthe Press." Rtibiii insisted that theadministration was still open torevising the CPI. the basic inflationindex used to calculatt annual costof living aditistments for suchfederal programs as SocialSecurity.But he argtied that pursuing thechanges through a high-profilecommission. as Senate MaiorityLeader Trent Lott. R‘i\11\\..recently proposed. "could haveeasily have created all sorts ofpolitici/ation which iti ttirri couldwell have forced this issue off thetible ‘Many ci'iiigres‘sional Republicans.
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Clinton names top

NATO commander

I Army Gen. Clark brings
considerable experience to
his new field, having been in
the army for over two
decades.

Bv BRADLEY GRAHAMTHE WASHiNCvION Post
WASHINGTON —- President Clintonhas picked Army (ien. Wesley K.(‘lark to becotne the next top NATOmilitary commander and head ofI‘.S. forces in Europe. seniordefense officials reported Sunday.The appointment is arguably thesecond-most significant militaryappointment Clinton will have tomake this year. after naming a newchairman of the Joint Chiefs ofStaff. given the controversial issuesconfronting the Linited States and itsEuropean allies. including NATOexpansion. relations with Russia andoperations in Bosnia."We wanted someone who‘s botha soldier and a statesman. someonewith diplomatic and policyexperience." a senior Pentagonofficial said. adding that formalannouncement of the selection isexpected Monday.( Iaik. 5 2. brings to the job both aknow ledge of Russian and extensiveexperience With the Bosniaproblem.
He was the senior militarymember on the team. led bydiplomat Richard C. Holbrooke.that brokered the I995 Daytonpeace accords. The accords stoppedthe fighting in Bosnia and set termsfor the NATO-led peacekeepingforce. whose recently extendedmission is scheduled to end nextyear.Now head of the US. SouthernCommand. which oversees INS.military operations in ("entral andSouth America. Clark will befollowing in the footsteps of twoother Amiy generals who went fromthere to the post of supreme alliedcommander in litirope.A West Point graduate and formerRhodes scholar. Clark won Silverand Bronze stars in Vietnam andwent on to a series of assignmentsin liurope in the l97t)s. includingstints with the lst Armored Divisionand at NATO military headquarters.Other assignments‘involved Clarkin projects that proved critical to thedevelopment of today's Army.

As a captain on the Army chief'sstaff in the early l97tls. for instance.he contributed to plans for themodern volunteer Army. In the latel98tls. as a colonel at FortLeavenworth. Kansas. he helpeddevelop a computer—simuIationtraining package now in usethroughout the service for higher—level commands
Clark‘s first command as a generalofficer took him in I989 to theArmy‘s National Training Center.where he established a system ofcompetitive scenarios and expandeda program of after-action reviewsAs a senior officer at the ’l‘i'ainingand Doctrine Command iii the earlyl99tls. Clark also had a role inbeginning the Army's slow movetoward using computers on thebattlefield.
Defense Secretary William S.Cohen recommended (.‘lat'k for theNATO JOh after interviewing I lfour—star officers and two three-starofficers. according to a defenseofficial.
It was the most senior militarypersonnel choice that (often has hadan opportunity to make sincebecoming secretary in JanuaryAccording to the official. ('olieiiused the interview process to beginthinking as well about a replacement for Gen. John Shalikashvili.who steps down in ()ctob.r aschairman of the Joint Chiefs
Like Clinton. Clark grew up inArkansas and attended Iingland'sOxford l'niversity as a Rhodesscholar. facts that have led to awidespread impression that tlic twohave a longstanding association. Infact. they did not know each otheras students in Arkansas and theirtime at Oxford did not overlap
They first met during a I965student conference at (icoi‘gctovvnI'ntversity. The next ttmc they gottogether was l9 years later whenClark. visiting his parents iii littleRock. stopped in to see ('Iinton.then governor.
At the I995 funeral for llllt‘t‘ I' Sofficials killed accidentally inBosnia. tlien»nationa| securityadviser Anthony Lake is reported tohave asked (.‘Iinton whether heknew Clark. "I know Wes Clark.“the president responded. accordingto a senior official who tells thestory on good authority. "and hehasn‘t needed any help from me "
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No farewell to arms race

I Hoping to avoid another
hostile situation in the
Persian Gulf, some are
weary of the arms sales
being made in the Middle
East.

BY JOHN DANISZEWSKILos ANGELES Tths
AIU DHAII. Unltod Arab Emlrotu—— It was not your usual trade show:Where else could one meet AK-47assault rifle inventor MikhailKalashnikov. contract former SouthAfrican fighters to bolster a shakyThird World regime. hear aRaytheon Corp. vice president singthe kill ratio of his company'sPatriot anti-missile defense systemor see the first public live-firedemonstration of Russia's latestdual—rotor Black Shark KA-SO attackhelicopter?With such attractions. no wondermilitary intelligence officers andarms procurers from as far afield asLibya and North Korea jammed thefairground aisles in this desertemirate. agog at all that is laser-guided. stealthy, encrypted. thermal-visioned. miniaturized anddigitalized in the brave new world ofweaponry.The recent four-day InternationalDefense Exhibition. the largest armsshow in the Middle East. featuredmore than 500 exhibitors from 42countries selling a startling array ofwares —— including F-l6 fighterplanes. air defense systems.chemical-protection clothing andeven Swiss army knives.There were plenty of displays.besides the T-shirts. raffles. brassbands and buyers wearing a dazzling

CPI
Continuedfrom Page 6
and some centrist Democrats.contend that revising the CPI isessential to reaching a bipartisanagreement to balance the federalbudget. Revising the CPI wouldsave the government tens of billionsof dollars by reducing the annualincrease in payments to So'Security recipients and o" .cueralbeneficiaries. It would also increasetax revenues by having the effect ofmoving taxpayers into higherbrackets more quickly.A congressional commissionchaired by Michael J. Boskin.former chief economic adviser tor~ V cm Bush. concluded last- -ccrnoer that the CPI overstatedinflation by about 1 percentage

assortment of uniforms and nationalgarbs: Want to see a 46-ton battletank fly off a ramp and sail 20 feetthrough the air or watch a re-enactment of how to extract adowned pilot from behind enemylines?This bazaar was at times bizarre.But its unspoken message was alsoserious: Tension and insecurity stillreign in this region six years afterthe Persian Gulf War. anduncertainty about the future haspitched the oil-rich Persian Gulfcountries into a major arms race.The Persian Gulf. which possessesmore than half the world‘s known oilsupplies and is thus vital to theUnited States and the West. is aninherently unstable area. Its twobiggest. most ambitious countries ——Iran and Iraq — have most of thepopulation. while other, sparselypopulated desert kingdoms possessmost of the oil.Aware of the bitter lesson of Iraq's1990 invasion of Kuwait and anxiousabout Iran's future military designs.the emirs and princes of Kuwait.Saudi Arabia. Bahrain. Oman. Qatarand the United Arab Emirates arebuying costly arms for their land. airand sea forces at a prodigious rate.The United States is the chiefbeneficiary. but increasingly dealsare going to Russian. European.South African and other suppliers.These Middle East nations nowaccount for about half the $l8 billionin arms purchased worldwide eachyear. and the six U.S.-aligned GulfCooperation Council countries willspend an estimated $75 billion ondefense equipment between now and2002. says Paul Beaver of Jane‘sInformation Group.The binge troubles some experts.

point annually. But othereconomists disagree about theextent of the error —— if any — andcritics consider the drive torecalibrate the measure as a back~door attempt to cut benefits for theelderly and raise taxes.Clinton administration officialshave expressed general interest inrevising the CPI. but earlier thist..onth the president rejected Lott‘sWoposal to have a commissionundertake the job. That decisionbitterly disappointed Republicans.who claimed that the presidentcaved in to pressure fromcongressional liberals in his partyand advocates for the elderly whooppose reductions in the cost-of-living adjustments.On Sunday. Clinton's positionalso drew criticism from formerDemocratic Sen. Sam Nunn ofGeorgia. the newly installed

Kenneth Katzman. an analyst andPersian Gulf speCIalist at theCongressional Research Service.said the US. government and itsallies must think beyond the “dualcontainment" of Iran and Iraq. apolicy in place since the gulf war,The policy treats both countries asa profound threat to regional stabilityand seeks to quarantine them. To thatend. the United States hasencouraged its Persian Gulf allies toarm themselves to be able to deter ~—with US. help any aggressiveactions by one or the other or both.An example of the arms race in thePersian Gulf is Iran‘s recentpurchase of three submarines fromRussia. making it the first country inthe region. besides the United States,to have deep-water warfarecapability. The Russian companythat sold the subs to Iran was in AbuDhabi pushing the same kind of craftto Iran‘s neighbors.Partly in response to the submarinethreat. several Persian Gulf countriesalso were shopping for advancedcoastal-patrol aircraft. minesweepersand modern surface vessels capableof confronting underwater threats.Katzman said he believes it wouldbe better for the area's long-termsecurity if Iran could be drawn intotalks with the United States and theother Persian Gulf countries aboutmutual security concerns.“I‘m not against arms sales and notsqueamish about the use of militaryforce." he said. “What I am saying isthat can't be your only solution. Thatcan't be the only tool in your arsenal.You're in countries such as Kuwaitand Saudi Arabia. where critics saysuch huge spending should gotoward education. jobs. socialprograms and the like.
chairman of an anti-deficit groupknown as the Concord Coalition.“History will judge harshlyPresident Clinton if he does notengage in an honest and candid waywith the American people and theCongress on the whole question oflong-term entitlements. includingbut not limited to the CPI.“ Nunnsaid on “Meet the Press."Rubin praised Lott's proposal fora commission as “a constructivemove.“ but said the administrationconcluded the idea would draw somuch political fire that it couldresult in “poisoning the well“ forany changes in the inflation index.Rubin said the administration wasstill committed to “the mostaccurate possible measure ofinflation." but he offered nospecifics on how. or when. thepresident might propose to revisethe CPI.
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World reacts to cult suicide

I Although the reactions
vary widely. every country
reflects on the fact that each
has its own set of cults
which could perform
similiar rituals.
Bv W'II.I.I.-\M D. NION'I‘ALBAM)L AN‘ 44:; Tints
LONDON “Beam I’s l'p." readthe banner headline in the Mirror.“They gunled vodka. applesauceand lethal pills. then went gladly totheir doom." said the Londontabloid.Do the dead of the Heavens (jatecult deserve a better requiem'.> Or.in a world ever more hardened tounspeakable outrage. none at all‘.’And was the mass suicide that left39 dead in Rancho Santa Fe justCalifornia fruitcake. or did itcontain the germ of something moresinister and tiniversiil'.’Los Angclcs Times correspond-ents surveying the world‘s newsmedia over the weekend foundfascination with the story in somecountries and a “just-tiiiother-cult~suicide" reaction iii others.The Chinese press. for example.passed up an easy shot at themalaise of American society.

RUssiun new spapers were notterribly interested. nor were those inJapan. vvhere people have becomecult-hardened in the aftermath ofl‘NS‘s lethal subway attack in theTokyo subway system. blamed onthe Aunt Supreme Truth cult.But in Poland. the press has\ icvvcd the Rancho Santa Fe deathswith concern. probably because theissue ol religious sects is a growingone both in Roman (‘atholic Polandand across the rest of the formerSoviet bloc.Since the fall of the Iron Curtain.far-out cults are no longer perceivedas an exclusively cra/y Americanthing: alternative religious groupsare spreading everywhere. withstories of parents rescuing“kidnapped” or “brainwashed"children increasingly common.()ne Polish sect. Arilrovis, evenshares the belief that a select groupof humans will be rescued by alienswhen the apocalypse nearsAnd across the world. in Mexico,another cult apparently has similarbeliefs. Mexico ('ity's Reforrnanewspaper reported on a messianiccult of about St) followers called theAcademy of Future Science andquoted a cult expert as saying thegroup "also expects a spaceship willcome for them.“

In Mexico. the mass suicide hasranked among the biggest newsstories north of the border in years.splashed across the front page dayafter day in a curious mix offascination and concern,“There are sects here like the US.one." announced one headline inReforma.Analysts said the mass suicide islikely to refocus attention in theMexican Congress on pendinglegislation. dubbed the Law ofReligious Associations. that willregulate sects in a nation that isoverwhelmingly Roman Catholic.Mexico City ArchbishopNorberto Rivera Carrera lamentedin a sermon that "religious sects.esoteric movements and gurus" are.in fact. multiplying in Mexico.“We believe that a faith that doesnot embody the culture of life is notan authentic faith.“ the archbishopdeclared.There may be more to come.Michael Shermer of the SkepticsSociety told the Sunday Times."There are always cults and cult—like behavior surrounding miwehave the comet and a (recent) lunareclipse and the millennium. Forthese people. there are just toomany weird things going on."
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Overcoming hatred

I The struggle for
equal rights is still not
over.

ast week. as flyers
about N.C. State’s
Human Rights Week

were seen around campus.
students also saw some flyers
proclaiming the week “Gay
Hatred Week." It is a shame
that a week designated to
show support for equality has
been turned into a week of
hatred by a few misguided
souls. In the words of
William Shakespeare. "What
a tangled web we weave."
No one has claimed

responsibility for the flyers.
Rob Ridings. secretary of
Bisexuals. Gays. Lesbians
and Allies. said that the
flyers were probably created
by a small group of students,
and that they might not have
been posted if NCSU had
taken a stronger official
stance against the anti-gay
movement. He also said that
BGLA members are
beginning to become
desensitized to public
attacks.
if these flyers had attacked

any other groups of people

based on their color.
religious preference. etc..
then perhaps there would
have been more of a public
outcry front students. But. it
was the administration that
took a stand and said that
these flyers hurt the NCSU
community as a whole and
will not be tolerated.
The administration should

put a clause in its antiv
discrimination clause
specifically for discrim-
ination against gays But.
without peoplc lighting for
the cause on a daily basis. it
will do little good against a
sea of stupidity and
animosity.

it is commendable that the
administration would take a
stand on this issue. but it is
disheartening when those
who fight the everyday battle
for acceptance have become
numb to attacks.
Anyone who believes in

acceptance should fight for it
on a daily basis. The constant
barrage of attacks from
opposition shouldn’t make
anyone turn away from their
cause. People should face
their opponents and over-
come obstacles to obtain their
goal.

Stand down for safety

I It’s good to be aware
of safety.

pril has been
designated as the
month in which NC.

State encourages students
and faculty to take a
reflective look at safety
standards. The event takes it
name from the military,
which. after having many
close calls with safety. holds
a “Stand Down.”
Since little daily accidents

happen to everyone. NCSU‘s
Occupational Safety and
Health Council will offer
students a chance to learn
about job safety in many
workshops on depression
awareness and treatment.
stress management. infection
control. lab safety and back-
injury prevention.
For students joining the

work force this summer.
these workshops will be an
excellent opportunity.
Workshops such as these will
provide valuable knowledge
to those who might have
little or no practical job

experience.
And for those with

experience. “Stand Down for
Safety" month will be a great
refresher or things that every
person should be aware of
while on the job. Maybe
people could even learn new
information about taking
care of themselves on the
job.
Different NCSU clubs and

other organizations
constantly show their
devotion to the student body
by offering activities these.
Every student should take
advantage of opportunities
such as these. either by
participating or helping with
the organization process.
Only when the entire

student body is educated. not
just about these matters but
about many others. can
students truly have their
horizons broadened by the
college experience.
Every student should take

advantage of this opportunity
and sign up for a workshop
in one of the areas that most
interest them.
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“What a long. strange trip it\been."l‘rn no (irateful Dead fan. biit thatlyric frotn “Truckin'” seems anappropriate way to begin this, myfarewell column for Technician.Today's paper is my last as editor inchief of NC. State‘s studentnewspaper And while I'm sure I‘llmake a cameo appearance now andthen t( )ld 'l‘echnician employeesdon‘t die. we lU\[ come backintermittently to abuse the paper‘sresources). this ends my officialstint as a Technician employee.lid be lying ifl said that I won'tmiss this place and the things hedone here. Somewhere along theway Technician became likeanother limb to me. It was anextension of my body and soul.responding when my brain sent outa command. Tobe sure. it didn'talways do what I wanted it to. ltistlike an arm or leg. It had limits toits strength and ability. In a way.leaving will be like having that partof me amputatedWhile I will miss this place andthe opportunities it provides. I amnot sad. (‘hange is a natural part oflife in general. and nowhere couldthat be accentuated any better thanin college. The ”lifespan” of moststudents is only about four of fiveyears. That's why there‘s so much

There are certain people on thiscampus that irritate me to no end.This certain segment of peopleseem to think they cart force theirviews on others without any threatof retaliation. They will stop atnothing in order for their views tobe heard no matter how trivial orstupid those views maybe.The very people that I aminsulting made their presenceknown last week w hen Alpha Zetaput on Agriculture AwarenessWeek in the Brickyard. There wasthis little guy running aroundpassing out pamphlets about the"Great Aimerican Steak Out." This.of course. was some sort ofpropaganda mtented to get red-bloodedAmericans to stop eatingmeat. On top of passing outpamphlets that were loaded wrthtips on how to avoid theconsumption of red meat. thesecommie pinkos did other things aswell.in case you weren't aware of howmuch some of that equipment ondisplay costs. let me fill you in.That big yellow Caterpillar tractorthat looked like a tank runssomewhere in the neighborhood of$l66.000. That big green JohnDeere that was parked in theBrickyard can be driven off the lotfor around $85,000. Those prices

hris Baysden
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opportunity here " because there‘sso much turnover as well. If not forthat tumover rate. I wouldn‘t havehad the opportunity to be lilC. or Iwould have at least had to wait a lotlonger to do it.But realizing that my departure isnatural is only part of the reason Iam so happy. What really makes mefeel good is the sense ofaccomplishment l take with me.This is both personal andprofessional. And there is no betterfeeling to go away with.There‘s no way that I can recountall of what I've seen and done atTechnician for the past four years ina mere 25 inches of copy. in a way.l‘ve been writing and re-writing thiscolumn in my head since l first

Show intelligent and
l—

Darwin Nichols

are no small beans to anyone. Sowhat do I find stuck on the side ofthe big green John Deere‘.‘ Nothingless than a great big "GreatAmerican Steak Out" Sign.I‘m sorry folks. but there is a timeand a place for everything. Stickinganything on a piece of equipmentlike that is uncalled for andextremely childish. What ifsomething had happened to thatpiece of equipment? What if theyhad put that sticker in a place that isprone to paint chipping.l How in theworld was l going to explain that tothe people who were kind enoughto donate it to me"?There are both good and bad waysof getting your message across.Putting on a demonstration likeAlpha Zeta does every year is an
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Volume 77, Number 73

product of the student bodya '— becomes at once the
tyficial organ through which the
tioughts. the activity and in fact
the very file ofthe campus are
registere College life without
its journal is a blank.Technician. vol. I. no. 1,

February I, 1920

paper that is entirely the

joined the paper as a staff w riter forthe news department. But it‘simpossible to fit in everything Iwant to say.That being the case. 1 want toconcentrate on what I think'thisyear's staff‘s most importantaccomplishment has been. i believethat they have left a legacy whichfuture generations will build on foryears to come. And the true winnersof their achievement will be you.the student body. That legacy canbe summed up in one word:professionalism.This staff has signaled the end ofan era at Technician. Too often inthe past. working here was aboutone thing: power. Many of thedepartment heads. and sometimesthe people above them. used thepages of Technician as their ownpersonal playground. They blastedpeople in print just because theyknew they could get away with it.They ran departments like fiefdoms.running off all the employees whodidn't fit in their cult ofpersonalities. They did what theywanted and then hid behind the factthat this is a "student" newspaper.Finally. they graduated orjust quit.leaving the next generation to payfor their sins.Not many people at Technicianremember how had those dark days

l

The end of the road for Bubba Baysden

were. But l do. And that‘s why iam so grateful that the staff thisyear has erased many of thosemistakes. [I wasn‘t easy. But theyrealized that with the power ofbeing a journalist comes the‘awesome responsibility of beingfair and objective. This staff hasrebuilt the trust between Technicianand the student body. Moreover.they have been a model for howprofessionals act.l don‘t know how much i had todo with this. if any at all. lt reallydoesn't matter. The end result iswhat counts. I'm proud to haveworked with all these folks. Notonly are they true professionals. butthey are some of the nicest peoplehe ever met. They have been myfriends and family for the past year(some of them much longer). It isthem I will miss most of all.I can‘t name each of the staffmembers that have meant so muchto me ~— l’d invariably leavesomeone out. But there are a coupleof folks who I want to mentionbecause of their importance to thispaper's very life. Bill Hinton. ourprinter since before most of thefreshmen at State were bom.continues to be Technician‘s rock

See BAYSDEN. Page 9 )

responsible activism
excellent way to get your messageacross to the public at large. Anexample of not getting yourmessage across is handing out anti-red meat propaganda to a bunch offarmers. To top the whole thing off.these people are obviously ignorantas hell.That tractor that they plasteredtheir signs on isn't even used inanimal agriculture. That particulartype of tractor is used for rowcropping. ln laymen‘s terms. thatmeans vegetable production. That‘sright folks. the very people thatthese w ackos ended up insulting arethe very people who grow soybeansso these bunny buggers can havetheir tofu and soy»burgers.if you want to protest animalagriculture. do it in an informed andintelligent way. That goes forjustabout any other thing you mightwant to protest as well. if you aregoing to protest nuclear power.don‘t you think you ought to boneup on your facts before you startarguing with a bunch of engineers?Yes. think you should.The same goes for protestinganimal agriculture. Don‘t argue ifyou‘re ignorant of the facts. If youwant to discuss the rsstre withsomebody. approach them and sitdown and have a one-on-oneintelligent discussion. Passing out

“Great American Steak Out"leaflets to farmers isn't intelligent.informed or rational.Sure you can go back and sitaround With your buddies and hoveraround the bong with your JanisJoplin posters illuminated by ablack light and say. "Yeah man. ireally showed those rednecks what Ithought of them today." But. thatreally doesn't do anybody anygood. You wasted your time andenergy and my patience but that‘sabout it.If you want to argue the subject.feel free to contact me atTechnician. I really wish I coulddichss this matter with the peoplethat were behind the whole thing, Itwould be a great honor andprivilege to sit down with theseobviously highly intelligent peopleand solve all the world's problems.if you want to form a little rallyand go out and protest animalagriculture otit on the Brickyard.then feel free. It‘s your FirstAmendment right and you haveevery bit as much right to air yoursilly little world vieWs as I do. Youcan jump up and down. scream andyell. and throw tofu until your littlebean is content. But I reserve theright to place a bumper sticker thatsays “Save a Deer. Bag an Activist"squarely on your skateboard.
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Television viewing transcends the ages
Who says watching television is awaste of time?You can get a valuable educationfrom the old boob tube. Watchingtelevision is actually an interestingalternative to learning about somesubjects. Cable television is full ofnetworks that show old shows. Theyare time capsules of our society fromthe l950's to the present.That is why I love them so much.Not only can you gain some insightinto social attitudes of different timeperiods. but you can also test yourhistorical and social trivia skills.When television was first presentedto our society. there were barelyenough shows to fill up the timeslots on the existing networks. Nowwe have cable stations that havecable stations. spin-offs or sisterstations. A network gets the rights toa handful of old television shows.and wha-la. you have a new cablestation which shows them over andover again.I think they have figured out thatjust because something is baddoesn't mean people will not orshould not watch it. Yes. AaronSpelling was making shows as earlyas the l9608. The fact that a show isreally bad is sometimes pan of itsentertainment value.Were the old shows good qualitytelevision? Looking back on themtoday. they seem rather lame andwhitewashed. To see the humor inthis and the fact that now we do nottake them seriously is what makesthem so entertaining today. It is oddhow something portrayed seriously a

_
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few years ago seems funny today.You can watch a show from the'605 and the characters will bewearing something or sayingsomething and you have to stop andrealize that this is not a parody. butsomething serious. The cablenetworks have figured out that theseshows are no longer realistic. Theymust have asked the question. “Howfar can we go to a willing suspensionof disbelief, and do you really haveto go there to be entertained?"For this reason. we can enjoy theold television shows today in a waythat we could not the first timearound. History and social tnviacome in when you know what aparticularjoke is referring to. Thereferences to social attitudes areinteresting. I was watching “Leave ItTo Beaver" one day and Wardbecame livid when Wally wanted towear blue jeans on a bus trip he wasgoing to take.“No. son. you will wear slacks and

a sport coat like everyone else."Ward said.Social attitudes concerning dress.drinking and smoking have changeda great deal. The city people werealways dressed up like they weregoing to church. Men wore hats.Everyone smoked. It would probablybe argued today that even if RodSerling was not a chain smokerhimself. he probably would have hadthe same fate as one as a result of allthat second hand smoke on the set ofthe “Twilight Zone." Every episodehad a smoker in it.Take note while watching the oldblack and white detective shows ofthe ‘60s. If there was an office orliving room there was also a bar. Alittle trivia from “The Brady Bunch“:there was one episode when MikeBrady came home from work and inthe foreground of the set was a smallcan nicely stocked with a variety ofliquors. The first thing he did waswalk over to it and fix himselfadrink. You never saw that little baragain. and you never saw Mike drinkagain on the show. However. theBrady kids did consume largeamounts of milk.The ‘70s era is probably the mostinteresting to look back on. Thehour-long detective drama andcomedy variety show was popular.Television detectives had theirsignature cars and signature hair. orlack of it. Light blue. yellow or redtuxedos were popular with the malemusical artists making guestappearances on variety shows. andthe female artists had their long

Barbie-like gowns.If you think the I".vamped retroclothes of today ugly. you reallyshould checkout sortie of theoriginal designs on these old shows.Sometimes you find yourselfthinking. “Did people really want towear that!”."‘ It is also fascinating tosee appearances of today's mega-stars in early before-theyiwere—famous roles and commercials. TheNickelodeon network now has anetwork called Nick At Nite's TVLand. They show what they call“Retro-mercials“ along with the oldTV shows. Absolutely atrialing. butI guess televi~ ion commercials are asmuch a part ot our heritage as theshows themselves.I recently heard a young freshmansay that he grew up on shows likethe “Donna Reed Show." I had tostop and think if I had heard himcorrectly. It seems odd to hear such ayoung person in I997 say that abouta show that was on television whilehis parents were kids in the early tomid ‘60s. But of course. we haveNickelodeon and Nick At Nite tothank for this social phenomenon.They have made it possible to crossand mix the generations.I‘m not complaining. for I am alsoone who is addicted to thesenetworks. I always thought it wouldbe neat to travel back to the |95t)s.but it‘s not the same because lifewasn't in black and white. So. asNick At Nite's TV Land says. "Justtake me to TV land.“
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ofGibraltar. It doesn‘t matter whatwe do or how late we get thispuppy put to bed. he always gets itback to campus ASAP. And henever complains. Thanks Mr.Hinton. we‘re lucky to have aprinter as dependable as you.Lastly. I‘d like to thank ouradvisor. Tim Ellington. Tim wentthrough the dark days too. and Iknow how frustrating they were tohim. He showed me this year how

important an advisor truly is. He'sbeen my friend. confidant. mentor.big brother and even a father.Thank you Tim. from the bottom ofmy heart. I wouldn‘t have made itwithout you.Well. I guess this is it. I’ve sungmy swan song. All [can say is thatI’m so glad God blessed me withthe opportunity to serve the NCSUcommunity as Technician‘s ElC.It's been an honor and a privilege.Goodbye and God bless. Or as myfriends in sports would say. “Thankyou Cleeeeveland. gooooodniiightl"

There will be a mandatory Opinion staff
meeting will be held April 2 at 5 pm. in Suite
323 of the Witherspoon Student Center. If you
will be unable to attend, contact Christine at

515—241 1 or coo@sma.sca.ncsu.edu.

The Campus

FORUM

Opinion

Arena shouldn’t
be built

(‘ollcge athletics as it should bewas witnessed by 12.400 inReynolds Coliseum as NC Statewas edged out by West Virginia inthe NIT basketball totirnamcnt.In his 14 years in collegebasketball. West Virginia coach GaleCatlett called it the loudest placehe‘d ever been in. Coach HerbSendck said that he‘d never been in abasketball enviroiitrierrt like thatbefore. One game earlier. SouthwestMissouri State coach Steve Alfordleft Reynolds saying that it was thebest environment that his team hadplayed in all year. Although theoutcome was not what many wanted.it was a game and a night that fewfans will soon forget.Why are we so eager to leave thatbehind for a larger arena‘.’ It has beenstated that NCSL' needs a newbasketball arena. Why is that so andwhat are we leaving behind’.’The most widely held reasons for anew arena are larger concourses.largcr restrooms. better viewing andmore seating capacity. In order toaccomplish this. my alma mater.NCSU. has become involved in anarena deal that includes. state.county. and city govemments. anarena authority which seems agovernment unto itself. the NationalHockey League. Feli\ Sabates.corporate skyboxes. the Ice Capadesand tractor pulls to name just a few.It is no surprise that a deal has yet tobe struck w ith that kind ofassociationEveryone wants their piece of thepie. as witnessed by the fact that weare hung up now on who gets theliberally projected revenue of abuilding which has yet to be built.Never mind that the track record ofthese types of burldings is not astellar one. to say the least. Theentire scenario stinks from top tobottom.And who ends up losing"? NCSU—— students. faculty. and principallyState basketball. In moving offcampus to a large arena. we aredestroying what makes NCSUbasketball college athletics in itspurest form.Students camping out for tickets. achance for alumni to come back oncampus. students walking from theirdomi rooms to the game and a loudraucous atmosphere that culminates
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in an em ironmettt that is unmatchedare a few ol the reasons thatWoll'pack fans and alumni are such
ardent supporters ot their team. Does
it really matter enough to take all
that away because some can't see allfour baselines of the court whilesitting in their seats"Leaving tor corporate skyboxesand a 15(th).000 a year lease in a
huge budding off campus is aperversion of amateur athletics. pureand simple In a world where theNike swoosh is splashed acrosseverything and substance takes aback seat to glit/ and soundbites.won't someone step back and say
“Not here?" .’I apologize to Chancellor Monteith
if this oflends the Steve Strouds andthe Wendell Murphys who give fromdeep pockets to the university.Contributing greatly to highereducation is noble. and if funds areearmarked for a certain purpose. thenfine. But when those giving themoney are also setting policy andcharting the course of the university.- then there is something ethicallyunsound Call it what you want. butthat is what has happened withNCSUs involvement in the arenafiasco. NCSU (not the CentennialAuthority) needs to ask whyUniversity of Kentucky basketballprogram wants to move back oncampus and why the University ofMemphis rarely draws people intothe cavernous Pyramid.The .ln\\\t_’r is that they made anamateur spitl'l at an institution ofhigher learning what it was nevermeant to be til the first place.Those oi us w ho take the standagainst the N('Sl"s involvement inthe arena are accused of being sticksin the mud w ho are against progress.This is an arrogant attitude that wesee differently Forget the past andyou are doomed to repeat it. Learnfrom what has happened at Memphisand Kentucky . That is progress.We are protecting the future ofwhat we have come to believe issomething special — collegebasketball that has not beentampered with and molested into acorporate profit maker and ego-fulfilling endeaior.So burld your arena if you want.We wish you the best and hope thatit is the benefit to the area that yousay it will be. But you can do itwithout NCSL' basketball. For thesake of college athletics and theintegrity of a fine institution. NCSUshould wash its hands clean of thematter. and choose its friends morewisely in the future.
Sandy Ste“ artGraduate Student. (‘rop Science
Edi'lor'i Note: The lengthrec/titration! rim mom! In allowforu mnl‘e' t‘r’mp/t'lt' I‘c'.\lmlt.\'(‘.

A Rt(Asa:

TIME: 10am — 4pm PLACE: NCSU Bookstores

4?

DATE: March 31- April 4

DEPOSIT: $20
“Official NCSU Ring Dealer”

NCSU Bookstore A RTQ‘I RVEDCOLLEGE JEWELRY
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Apartment Features:
Private bedroom/ bathroom
Furnished or unfurnished
Fully equipped kitchen

w/ microwave
Alarm system in each apt.
Full size washer/dryer in

m each apt.[-7fl Keyless entry
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APARTMENIY

$6
Gated entrance & fenced perimeter
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Community Features:

Counesy guards
Clubhouse & swimming pools
Basketball & volleyball courts
Fully equipped fitness center
Computer lab w/ Internet capability,
CD-ROM. FAX copying equipment

ILL; Community ofChoice

Melrose Apartments / 3333 Melrose Club Blvd. / Raleigh CALL TODAY: (9 19) 829-0017
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Deadlines
Line Ads

1 issue in advance @ noon
Display Ads

2 issues in advance
ALL Line ads must be
prepaid - No Exceptions

Call 515-2029
or

Fax 515-5133
between 9am-5pm to place an ad with

your Visa or Mastercard
FOUND ADS

run free

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damagesor loss due to fraudulent advertisements. we make every effortto prevent false or misleading advertising from appearing inour publication. It you find any ad questionable. please let usknow. as we Wish to protect our readers from any possibleinconvenience.Once run. an ad can be pulled without refund. Please checkthe ad the first day it runs, and we will gladly adjust it. We willnot be held responsible after that. In compliance with state law.we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.
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$UNIOUE SALESOPPORTUNITYSFor highly motivated indiVIdualwho is active on campus andpossesses entrepreneurial skillsWindward Assocrates. Inc .Imposters and distributors ofpremium hand rolled Cigars islooking for sales representation inthis area Please contact AdamKoltun on 1-888-255-0807

A CHALLENGE IN KOREAEnglish instructor $21.000/yr .airticket. housing. and insuranceContact to Teresa at (919) 854-9903
ATTENTION College Students-Earn $6200 this summer! 7positions available Must be hardworking. ambitious and goaloriented Call 942-5469. M-F. 9-5Leave message
ATTENTION veternarian students!INTERNS needed 10-20 hrs ’weekfor non-paying internship with PetMama to help care for animalsContact Jackie at 787-3155

BARTENDERS neededlEarn $15-$30 per hour Havefun and make great $58 Jobplacement 676-0774 RaleighBartending School Call now forclass schedules'"
BODY Billboards ScreenprintingEmbrOidery and AdvertismgSpeCialities creative. localcompany is looking for energetic.sell-motivated person for full-timecustomer service/salesrepresentative position Basesalary. plus commisSion. ContactMatt at 544-4540 ext 107.
BUFFALO‘S Cale now hiringcooks. Competitive wages. flexiblehours We will train. Apply at 7504Creedmoor Rd or call for info676-0332 ask for Tim
CAMP Wayne NortheasternPennsylvania. 6/‘22-8i‘20i97Directors for Fine Arts SportsCamping/Nature CounselorsTennis. Golf. Gymnastics. SoccerRopes. Batik. CalligraphySculpture. DrawingiPainting.Photography, Swimming. SailingDrama Other stallDriver/Videoi’Head Chef andAsSistant Chef. Steward. Office.Housekeeping. NightWatchperson On CampusInterViews April 22nd Call 1-800-279-3019 for information
CLEANING SERVICE needsresponsible persons for cleaningand quality control posmons Call467-7213
COCKTAIL Door girls needed forRaleigh's newest Nightclub Mustbe outgomg and energetic and beable to work weekends Call HaveA Nice Day Cafe at 831 -2555

COLLEGE
ACHIEVERS

Seeking ambitious and creativepeople with good communicationskills who are excellent at buildingrelationships Call Heather at 839-6350
CRUISE I LAND-TOUREMPLOYMENT-Discover how towork in exotic locations. meet funpeople. while earning upto$2.000/mo in these expitingindustries Cruise informationSerVices. 206-971-3554 ExtC53591
DRY Cleaners counter andassembly persons needed M-F asome Saturdays Martinizing DryCleaners. Cary Call 469-9492
DYNAMIC company seekingsophomore or tumor studentinterested in finance andacc0unting for a rewardingsummer administrative posnionwith career potential Monthlysalary $1100 (May-August)Contact Barry Lake at 468-9925

Line Ad Rates
For up to 25 words. Add 15c for each word over 25 per day
Private Party Businesses

1 day ..... $3.50 1 day ..... $6.50
noon 2 days ..... $5.25 2 days ..... $12.00

3 days ..... $6.50 3 days ..... $17.50
4 days ..... $8.00 4 days ..... $21.00
5 days ..... $9.00 5 days..... $25.00
6+ ..... $75 /day 6+ ..... $1.50 /day

EARLY childhood students LAND SURVEYING help needed OLIVE Garden in Cary is in needneeded, or experienced withpreschools. AM and PM positionsavailable $7ihour to start 481-17441Cary)
EARN Great Money and valuablesales/mkt experience Memolink'sMemoboards are coming to NCStatel We need one highlymotivated individual to direct oursales protect Contact DaVid at(800) 563-6654
EARN $3.500 $7.500 thisSummer! Hiring Crew Paintersand Managers 40 hrs-wkguaranteed working outdoors withother students Fun Job. Greatadvancement opponunities. CallCollegiate House Painters O 460-6061 for an interView

EARN $6.000TNIS SUMMERDynamic company nowInterviewinglhlrlng ““ --entrepreneurial students tofillsummer managementpositionsIn your hometown.For more Info and toschedule an Interview callTuition Painters at468-9931.
ENTRY Level Programmerneeded for permanent oppty inRTP area Must have solid C/C +-skills in Windows environment withstrong desire to learn in a highlytechnical industry Co-op or proiectexperience is reguired Mastersdegree is a plus Please forwardscannable resume to ManpowerTechnical. 919-755-5828 (fax) orcontact Kristen 919-755-5817

only for summer Experiencedonly 467-3545
LIFEGUARDS. Pool Managersand Assistant managers neededCompetative wages and greatlaCiIities Room for advancementCary. Apex area pools Aqua KleerPool Management Company Call851-3022
LIFEGUARDS Pool ManagersAttendants and Pool Maintenancestaff needed for Triangle AreaNew hiring for summer 1997Positions available in Raleigh.Cary. Apex. Durham. Chapel HillCall Triangle Pool Management at878-3661
LIGHT YEARS Cary TowneCenter. new has an opening forFIT employment Flexibleschedule. competitive pay.benefits Retail experiencepreferred Please apply in person
LINE up y0ur Summer iob earlythis year' North Raleigh ClothingWholesaler has warehouseposnions availablelnow orsummer) Full or Part time. Flexibleschedules. Regular Pay Raises.Dependable transportation andability to lift 70 lbs arerequirements Call 1-800-849-9949 leave your phone it and besttime to call
LINE up your summer Job early.this year' North Raleigh Clothinghas Warehouse Postions available(now or Summer) Full-time or Part-time Flexible Schedules. regularpay raises dependabletransportation and ability to lift 70lbs are reduirements Call 1800-849-9949 leave your phone It andbest time to call

FULL time receptionist needed forsmall animal hospital 15 milesEast of Raleigh $8 50-9 50/hour.depending on apptitude andexperience Previous workexperience recurred Call 553-4601 between 1pm-3pm
GERMAN native speaker neededto teach 10 yr old Call 779-4406.
GET paid to play' YouthCounselors needed for EarlyArrivals 7-9iam. and after school.3-6pm programs Must be apositive role model Flexible workschedules Call the Cary FamilyYMCA 469-9622. for application,
GINGISS Formal wear. tuxedorentalisales seeks sell-motivatedindIViduals to work with ourprofessional team Flex hoursDenise 783-8911
GROWlNG landscapecompany seeks Turf aHorticultural students forseasonal landscapemaintenancelandscapeinstallation and hardscapeinstallation positions
These posmons will providehands on experience for anyindiwdual seeking to learn allphases of the green industryPermanent lull time posnionsalso available Call lurttendersat 878-4441 or Fax resume to556-5164

Help wanted Great Job Flexiblehours Good pay Call Clay Hergetat 850-2336 from 9-Spm
IMPACT CHILDREN'S LIVES thissummer as a day camp counselorat the Central YMCA lHillsboroughStreet and Garner locations)Enthusiastic role models withstrong Christian values needed ina fun creative encouragingenvxronment We provtde valuableleadership training that can benefityour career Only 40 spacesavailable Call 832-6601 ext 712
JANITORIAL-hiring P/Tsuperwsor Working 6pm-9pm inRaleigh area $8.’hr Somesupewisory experience preferred1-800-344-4628
Janitorial PfT help in Raleigh area6pm-9pm $5 50 per hour Nocriminal record Call 1-800-344-4628

LOCAL electronics firm is lookingfor an engineering student to writeC code and or resolve hardwareissues Flexible 16 to 40 hourweeks 387-8087
LOCAL movmg company needsPiT help now and F T help duringsummer Will work around schoolschedule 57 50rhour to slan Call362-8355
LOCAL Real Estate Companyneeds PlT receptionist Flexiblehours Call Reid Jones 781—9998
MARKETING INTERN 10-15hrs/week Hands-on non-payinginternship with advertismg andmarketing firm PC experience amust Writing and design skillspreferred Contact Klreten at755-1146.
Mobile Disc Jockeys WantedMust be personal. energetic.clean cut able to work in frontof large crowds. and able towork weekends no eduipmentneeded Will train the rightpeople Call for more info 553-6499
NATIONAL PARKEMPLOYMENT-Want to work inAmerica‘s National Parks. Forests.& Wildlife Preserves with excellentbenefits 8 bonuses?(Seasonal/Summer) Learn howfrom Outdoor InformationServices Call 1-206-971-3624ext N53596
NEED carpenters. helpers andlaborers for reSidentiaIconstruction company FiT 5 WTavailable Some experiencerequtrod Call Duane 0 604-6863or510-0680
NEED part-time person.approximately 20 hour work week.flexible hours M-F Must beorganized and detailed indiViduai$6i'hour to start. needed ASAP467-7213
NOW HIRING SUMMER CAMPSTAFF' Full and part timeposmons available. June - AugustMust be a posmve role model Callthe Cary Family YMCA. 469-9622.for application
OFFICE Cleaning. WestRaleigh/Cary area- IdealSchedule. 2-3 hours nightly Mon-Fri evenings. $6 25 hourly-Excellenl opportunity foradvancement' 231-6067 ext 23

4-7 CRYPTOQUIP
T ZOFYRCZ ZOS QTCU
HYIRSFG QPH H'I'[)KCU FUS
HDFFZO FKSIPZFI

Today’s Cryptoquip clue: K equals P
CRYPTOOUIP BOOK 2! Send $4.50 (check/mo.) toCryptoClaSSics Book 2. PO Box 641 1. Riverton NJ 08077.
The Cryptoquip is a substitution cipher in which oneletter stands for another. If you think that X equals 0, itwill equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, shortwords and words using an apostrophe give you clues tolocating vowels. Solution is by trial and error.

0 1997 by King Features Syndicate. Inc

of people for WT and WT We willcustomize our schedule for youPlease come in and apply anytimeat 1809 Walnut St . Cary in front ofCrossroads Mall
OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 7500Creedmoor Rd. New hiring night-time host. dishwasher. waitstaff.and line cooks Apply Mon-Thurs2 30-4 00pm 846-3848
P/T Sales positions availableevenings and weekends inchildren's resale shop Tenminutes from campus Call Beth orDonna 852-0550.
PART-time help wanted KeystonBros 218 SBoylan Ave RaleighNC 27603 Warehouseshipping/receiving 830-1230 or12 30-5 00 M-F Call Pete forinterView 833-3036
PART-time or full-time kennel/vetassistant needed, for small animalhospital. 15 miles East of RaleighMust be able to work full-time insummer. Ideal lob for pre-vetstudent. Call 553-4601 between1pm-3pm.
PERFECT BUSINESSOPPORTUNITY The timing toright. Call Now forInformation. MLMer'aencouraged. 233-5250. Aakfor Marc
POSITION-telemarketingassocmte. Interested in learningthe brokerage/finance busmess7Strong and professionalcommunications skills Great payplus bonus Flexible hours. greatopportunity with a regionalbrokerage firm Call Joe Friend At881-1000
PRINCETON REVIEWERS- Weneed you and others with highSAT. GRE. GMAT. LSAT. MCATscore to help with our celebratedtest-prep courses. Great pay forgreat teachers! Call 919/967-7209.send resume to 1525 E FranklinSt. Chapel Hill. 27514
PRQDUGIIQNASSLSIANI.legional sign company seekingdependable. quality orientedproduction employees for part/full-time employment Experience withpower tools. fabrication. Vinylgraphics or painting desirable Willtrain qualified indivrdual Mornsvtllelocation Call (919) 544-2223.Monday or Wednesday. to setappomtment for an intervrew

RALEIGH COUNTRY CLUBis hiring Resturani Servers.Bartenders. and Banquet Servers.Full and part-time posrtionsavailable Very fextble schedule forstudents' ExcellentbenefitsGoIffTennis privileges"YOU NEED A JOB!400 Peanree Lane. near WakeMedical Center 231-5501 x 107 or231-6055
RESIDENTIAL landscaping needsmature individuals to work 2-3days or 1/2 days per week $7ihrand up Must have owntransportation. 846-6101 or 873-8153(pager)
SEEKING smiling. friendly facesfor NT snackbar work at local golfcourse Flexible hours. someweekends required GolfpriVileges 851-0611 ask for Paula
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORSHave fun in the sun and get paid"The Lake Norman YMCA islooking for responSIble. energeticleaders for Summer Day Camp.Sports Camp. and GymnasticsCamp Please contact Tracy Bergat (704)892-9622 or fax yourresume to (704)892-1772

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORIES thenation's largest publisher ofcampus telephone directories. ishiring Customer ServiceRepresentatives for the summerBaSic letter writing and phoneetiquette is necessary andreSidence in Raleigh Durham orChapel Hill is reqd Inlemships areavailable For more information.please contact Customer SemceDepartment @ 11800) 743-5556.ext 159
VOLUNTEERS needed forErgonomics ExperimentCompensation rate is $9/hr Mustbe familiar with MSWord Non-Touch typists male and female.ages 18-38. no history of back orneck pain 6 sessrons lastingapproximately 4 hours each. Call515-7210 for further informationand to determine eligibility
WANT more experience InWEBSITE developing?Need 1 year WEB experienceHTML. Perl/CG) must work 8-5Monday-Friday Fax ScannableResume to Lee Spach ManpowerTechnical Services Fax 755-5828Phone 755-5807

WANTED' People to earnmoney while budding their bodyPart time loader'unloaderPosnions available SBihr paidweekly. benefits. no weekendseoe/mli‘dv UPS hotiine ii tollfree 1-888-877-0554
WORLD TREND MARKETINGinternational marketingcompany offeringsales'management. flexiblehourS'bonus opportunitiesSeeking eight pepple PiT nowand five more for summer CallPam 743-0035ifax 831-2727

(‘hildciit'c
LIVE AND WORK ON THEOUTER BANKSRoom and Board in our home thissummer in exchange for childcareof our 4 and 2 year old boysAmple free time lor 2nd 10b 8 timeto enioy the beach' Call Tim.'Lisa19191255-0423 references andpersonal interView required

WOULD you like to babySitadorable lWIn$7 Mom needs ababysmer for a few hours. once ortwice each week for two 7 monthold babies (one boy one girl) CallDaVid 6 515-7471 between 8-5
\iiltliitcci‘ Scrviccs

ATTENTION"PAID VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDASTHMATICSThe EPA and UNC are studyingthe effects of air pollution onasthma We need reseaicnpartiCipants that are non smokersages 18-35 It you are eligible. youcould earn compensation up to$1300 You Will receive a treephySical and travel expenseout5ide of the Chapel Hill areaFlexible daytime schedule neededCALL 966-0604 for ADDITIONALINFORMATION
ATTENTION"PAID VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDLUNGBROCEDUBESMales and females 18-35 yearsold needed for EPA’UNC studiesinvolving a Bronchoscopy llungprocedure) If eligible you coldearn up to $200 No smokinghistory for last 5 years You willreceive a free phySicaI and travelexpense outside of the Chapel Hillarea Flexible daytime scheduleneeded CALL 966-0604 forADDITIONAL INFORMATION

SUMMER work. $7/hour. plusbonuses. 40 hours/week.Colorworks Collegiate Painting.hiring painters. productionmanager. no experiencenecessary Call Jon 272-2777
SWIM Coaches. managers.instructors lifeguards neededRaleigh and Winston-Salem poolsMay-September Contact David 1-888-246-5755 for application ormail resume to PPC P O Box5474 Winston-Salem 27113
TELEMARKETERS full-time and part-time. permanentpositions Prestigious location $8-20i’hr Commission. bonuses.major medical/dental. paidvacation. paid training andmanagement opportunity 787-8146. Monday and Thursday only.130-430pmor530630pm
TENNIS CLUB MAINT GeneralMaintenance at private tennis clubResponsibilities includelandscape. tennis courtmaintenance. painting. cleaning.etc Evenings and rotatingweekends Apply Raleigh RacquetClub. 5516 Falls of Neuse Rd
TENNIS player needed to teachSix yr old Call 779-4406.
Listen to Rude Awakening everymorning on WKNC 88 1 FM Cliffand Dave will make your morningsmuch more enioyable

ATTENTION"PAID VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDRECRUITING HEALTHYActive males and females ages18-35 to partictpate in EPA/UNCAir Pollution Studies No currentsmoking history Earn $10/hr ifqualified You will receive a freephySical and travel expenseoutsme of the Chapel Hill areaFlexible daytime schedule neededCALL 966-0604 for ADDITIONALINFORMATION

RECORDS- ELVIS THEBEATLES BEACH BOYSGRATEFUL DEAD ETC CALL833-7610 ANYTIME
'97 Trek 930 SHX 16 5” 1 weekold $600 ‘93 Hard impulse comp16 5" F18 New 51895 sell for $400851-3367

.-\tilii\ l-‘iii‘ Siilc
1990 Pontiac Sunbird SE- gray.147K miles. very clean andreliable New cooling system(radiator and water pump) $2000Call Mitch 0 510-4984
84 Toyota Tercel 4 wheel drivewagon. 5 speed 225 000 milesAC runs great $1500 781-5902
'85 Nissan Sentra- good condition.very dependable $2000 0807814708

'88 Olds Calais- Gray. two doordependable car in good cleancondition. new breaks. Runs great!Asking $2200 303-9540
Riiiiiiiiiiiitcx

FEMALE Roommate needed for 3bedroom. 2 1/2 bath townhome,washer/Dryer $290/mo+tl3utilities Call Stephanie 852-3777
NON-smoking female for threebedroom. 2 5 bath townhouse$230/month 4 1’3 utilitiesConvenient location 420-0983
NON-smoking roommate to share3 bedroom apt With 2 recent gradsfrom May 1 to July 31 Apartmentclose to Crabtree Mall Your ownroom and share bathroom with 1person $250/mo + utilities CallChris 0 785-0237.
ONE or two roommates needed toshare 3 BDR house on Wade AveS330mo + 1/3 utilities ContactJulie 0 420-7794
SHORT TERM ROOMMATENEEDED for 2 Bedroomapartment on WolIline Rent of$287 50 plus 1/2 utilities. Availablenow No deposn required Call839-5947
TRIANGLE ROOMMATESNeed a roommate or have aroom for rent? Call 781-9925 tomeet your matchl
TWO ROOMMATES wanted forbrand new furnished 4 bedroom, 4bathroom. condo deSigned forcollege students Has pools.basketball. volleyball. many extrasS325imo Call 512-9457livitoloaeos ncsu edu
UNFURNISHED room availableMarch 24 in gold! W Raleighhome for certaiderate. VBSDODSIDIBgraduate student $323 includesutilities $150 deposit No smokingNo pets. 859-3298
WANTED‘ undergrad who enioysthe pleasures of extra-curricularcollege activities' Roommateneeded O Gorman Crossmgs forMay 1 $233 4 1 3 utilities Call512-7737

For RL‘ttl
1 BR Apt for rent $425 washerdryer in walking distance fromcampus on wolftine available April151 Call 833-0822
APARTMENT FINDERLOCATOR SERVICE Findingan apartment for you because”it's the LEASE we can do"781-9925
DUPLEX for rent 28R. tBA.hardwood floors. nice yard.wash/dryer connections Less than2 blocks from campus$275 00/mo «- utilities Call BaronO (919)851-9762
FOR Rent 542 Brent Road380R. 2 1'2 baths. Washer/Dryer.stove refrigerator. dishwasher.fireplace. deck 1200 sq ft. 870-5080
HUNTERS Creek. non-smokingfemales Bedroom- SSOO/mo sutilities Loft- $225/mo + utilities 1year lease Available May 1Wendy 859-6653 or Pam 846-1590
Ivy Commons
CondominiumsLuxury condos near NCSUwasher and dryers included.Located on the wolfline tbr.$550 00 and 2br-’2bath $685 00Now being pre-leased for August.sorry no pets The Tar HeelCompany of NC 834-9311 or 851-6665
MELROSE Apartments offGorman Deposu requned 4bedroom each with one full bath.washer/dryer, microwave. pool.fitness center. security gateAvailable May-August CallBrandon856-9631
NEED a room for SummerSchool? On Wolfline. utilitiesincluded Singles and DeublesCollege students only Call Todd0 512-0200
ROOM for rent. one block fromD H Hill library Washer/Dryer.oentral A/C. cable. off-streetparking $270lmonth. everythingincluded Call Holly at 831 -9544
SUBLEASING apartment May-July$360/month utility met. no pets orsmoking.
SUMMER Sub-lease forTownhouse off Kaplan. $295 . nodeposn Ca11854-9087
SUMMER SUBLEASE. 2 BDRAPT Available May 1-Mid August$559/mo Washer/Dryer Close toschool 854-9774.

Sylvan ParkNear NCSUspams SPECIALS1 br- $495 002 01-5535 003 iii-5795 00834-9311 or 851-6665

'I'_\ pill;
DON‘T get bogged down typingyour term paper Scott'sProIeSSional Typing Servrce canprovide you with fast. error freecopy Call280-5470.
TYPING/ WORD PROCESSINGTerm papers. theses.dissertations. resumes. letters.Open Monday-Saturday VISA/MC ROGERS WORD SERVICE.1405 Hillsborough St (next toInternational House of Pancakes)834-0000

'l‘liliii‘iitg
LSAT Preparatlon at CreativeEducation Institute in RaleighMoney Back it not admitted to theschool of your choice. Call fordetails 1-800-225-7322

'I‘i'uwl
RAFTING RAPID FUNll ExalttngSpring time rafting in WVSTUDENTS SAVE $ Socrals andretreats Spring specials and May16 Call Mary 1-800-419-1442 forinfo Employment opportunitiesavailable

l,(I\[ A; I‘Illlfitl
TWO wallet Sized pictures of a boya girl found Call 515-3592
WOMAN'S watch found in upperlevel of Coliseum Parking Lot. ID itand it is yours E-mailaslreem20eos.

I’L‘l'\illizli\
ABORTION to 20 weeks anateConfidential Sat and eveningappomtments Pain medicationsgiven FREE Preg Test. chapel Hill(800)9424216 or 781-6811
DATING - Free veice mailbox. no900 phone its. 1.100 members ingreater Raleigh area. 24 hoursevery day. meet person you arelooking for - THE SINGLESEXCHANGE - 919-942-3035
GUYSIICan‘t figure out women?Call our girls Live For Adwce'l1-900-476-9494 ext 4566$3 99 per min Must be 18yrsServe-U (619) 645-8434
PREG Termination Gentle AExperienced Staff Reduced Ratesfor qualified patients FREE PregTest Ralerghl8001540-5690

(‘i‘ici‘
ATTENTION ENGLISH MAJORSAND MOVIE LOVERS Awardwinning documentary on the life 8works of William Saroyan. Pulitizerprize wrnning amencan author. willbe shown on April 6th. at 2.00pmat campus Cinema NCSU std$1 50 public 5 00-call 847-3353
LAST CHANCE' Yearbookportraits today and tomorrow.Wednesday and Thursday. 3/26and 3/27. Sam-6pm, WitherspoonStudent Center- 3rd floor Noappomtment necessary 515-2409
MULTICULTURAL Festival at E SKing Village the afternoon of April12 Come and tom us for food andcultural events from all around theworld All students and faculty arewelcome
WE need you! Do you rememberthe Cold Explosiion Event in thefall? Get your name in theyearbook' Call us NOW! 515-2409

\leccllllllciillx
01 RANKED FUNDRAISERYour group. club. Frat lSor canraise up to $200 $500 $1000in one week Minimal hrs/effortrequned Call 800-925-5548.Access Code 22 Participantsreceive FREE Sport Cameralust for calling
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID-Student FinanCial Servicesprofiles over 200.0004 individualscholarships. grants. loans. andfellowships-from private 8government funding sources AMUST FOR ANYONE SEEKINGFREE MONEY FOR COLLEGE!1-800-263-6495 Ext F53595
CYCLE LOGIC! We buy and sellused bikes Free use of our tools!Tune up $20 Lowest prices onmountain bikes 833-4588
MEET Professmnal caring Singlesin year area. Choose exactlywhose right for you from yourpersonal mail box 4 browsingothers Call 1-900-772-5383ext 1369 $2 99 per min. Must be18 yrs Serv-U (619)645-8434.
MISSED a game? Get your upto-date sports (NHL-NFL-NBA 4more) Finance-StocksSports trIViaScores/SpreadsHoroscope

Dependable sports results.The latest soap updates a lotmore Call 1-900-388-5900extz7197 2.99 per min. Must be 18yrs. Sew-0(619)645-8434
NHL-NFL-NBAScores!!!Spreads1-900-388-5900Ext 5221$2.99/min.Must be 18 yrs.Serv-U (619) 645-8434

PREGNANT? Wondering what todo? Explore your options. Wecare. We will listen Call LovelJrieO 1-800-263-0004
SLIDES ONLY $SISLIDE. e-mailbemreOrbdcrbdccom your slidefile and Iwill send you the slides. e-mail for more information or checkhttp:/Iwww mk net/pps/
SPORTS Fane- Did you miss agame? Call today forscores/spreads and much morell1-900-388-5900 ext 4070$2 991mm. Must be 18 yrs. Serv-U(619)645-8434
TEACH ENGLISH ABROADIHow would you like to teach basicconversational English in EasternEurope? Learn about manyrewarding opportunities wrth greatbenefits! Call Global InformationServices: 1-206-971-3684 extK53591
WITNESS for car acmdenl forMarch 3 10 15AM on Hillsborough51. Call Jih 787-3601
WORK PERFECT Writing andediting serVices (PhD. english andten years experience in field) Ifyou need help with yourDissertation. Thesis. Article. orBook ca112316779 after 7pm

LEARN TO
SKYDIVE!

Carolina Sky Sports
(9 I 9)496-2224

Technician

Ads. They
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Bricks? Cancer? F00!

I Screw cancer —— have
some barbecue!

or as long as anyone at
The Teknishun cart
remember (which iii this

case goes back to around when
"Battlestar Galactica" was
canceled). NC. State has
always been known as “Brick
U." presumably from the
etlluence of bricks found here.
In all actuality. this

phenomenon dates back to the
mid-woos when the
administration embarked on
the campus "brickiticaticttt"
project. a sinister plot to bury
every blade of grass under a
brick and make a bad pttti at
the same tittte. This project
gave us the Brickyard. home to
riotous victory celebrations
and a “Bricky ard" preacher.
But the baked clay paving left
us with the tragic legacy of
thousands of bricks all over
campus that. when wet cause
horiffic l3~pedestrian pileups.
In fact. NCSL’ sidewalks are
ranked among the top It) worst
sidewalks to travel in the
country according to the
National Sidewalk Traffic
Safety Administration.
50 how can it get any worse.

you ask. Well. it‘s simple you
dumbass: bn'cks can cause
cancer.
DR. Kildare's research.

which suggests that bricks act
as transducers for cosmic ray s.
is shocking and frightening.
The very notion that tltese
bricks are causing mortal and
fatal conditions is disturbing to
say the least. Going to class
may truly be bad for your
health. Is this a natural
phenomenon or an elaborate
conspiracy by the Noise and
Disturber. L'NC—Chapel Hell
and the chicken conglomerate
of Tysun/Hawlie Fartiis‘.’ It's
enough to get those “X-Files"
freaks to base art entire subplot
on it.
So what can we do about it'.’

Should we abandon campus
and make it the Love Canal of
the '90s? Perhaps we cati
unload it on those kooks in
Chapel Hell. Or maybe our
fearless leaders Windtill
Morfee and Shticky Strowde
have the right idea: who cares.
have some tnore pig!
Though the threat is real. it‘s

nothing a few pounds of
barbecue and hushpttppies
can't solve. or at least help
pretend it doesn't exist.

Vote for Sloth!

I Write Willie in for SBP!

yer the years. The
Teknishun has made a
tradition of backing a

worthy NC. State student in
the race for student body
president. The only problem
has been that these candidates
wiitd tip losing badly.
In 1994 we endorsed

political unknow n. Day —v id
A. Roaser. He was trounced
and remains unknow n to this
day. In I995 we positioned
our political machine behind
Meggie—poo Jonas, She too
was trounced. Last year we
put our influence out to sttid
and endorsed nobody. But
since it is mathematically.
physically and statistically
unlikely that nobody can
eventually win art election.
this was doomed from the
start.
Both humans and statistical

anomalies have had little luck
with us in the last few years.
So who's left? Aside from
mineral deposits and shine
molds. the only other logical
choice is an animal. We
choose Willie the Three-toed
Sloth.
Willie was previously

featured on Teknishun‘s pages
to prove that any idiot could
make a 700 on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test — even a three-

toed sloth trained to answer A
for every single question. We
realized later that this isn't
entirely true. btit we aren‘t
math majors. so there.
So why a sloth? Well. a

sloth. like Willie. won’t rush
tojudgiiient like humans and
certain reptiles. He'll
ruminate over his options and.
after careful consideration.
make the choice that best fits
the student population of
NCSLI
Willie also knows how to

press the pork. He currently
serves as a compensated
spokesmaminal for Morfee
Family Famis. He's got some
high—powered connections
and he knows how to work
them to get this campus all the
political clout and special
favors it deserves. Willy
however. promises to remove
himself from Morfee‘s payroll
ifelected and w ill no longer
be an employee of Morfee‘s
Family Famis.
And finally. Willie's just a

swell guy. Like all slotlts. he‘s
incredibly personable and
lively. It takes a lot of say vy
to sell “clitiiiks~a-poi'k" as a
new flavor of ice cream. and
this is the kind of slickness we
need at the helm.
To hell with the humans!

Write itt Willie the Three-tocd
Sloth dttring student elections.
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hell the Big Pig wants to run it. Copyright
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paper that is really good
for rolling up and
smacking people on the

head with is an essential part of
any university. Only someone as
dumb at a brick would try to buy
and run a university without one.
Windull Morfee, Imperial Editor

March 27, I997
FL

[just heard today that bricks cancause cancer (icez. what otherkind of kooky nonsense will wecome up with ticst‘.’ Not that Idon't appreciate DR. Kildare‘stireless research. but what‘s thepoint'.’ We‘re all going to die ofsomething. so what does it matterif it‘s gamma radiation frombricks. dining hall food orChancellor Montootb making adecision?You know what I think'.’ I thinkit's a conspiracy to ruin NC.State'And you want to know who‘sbehind the consipracy'.’ Everybody!The usual sUspccts come to ntindright off the hat. The Noise andDisturbcr is a key player. Theyleaked the story several days agoand are already planning to makeanother “m~depth" pri/e—w inningexpose. I ev en learned front insidesources that they've alreadydesigned their front page with self-aggrandi/ing headlines andpictures ready to go. Just drop inwhatever else happens the day theyw in oit page two. The word"preitteditated" comes to mind.The nevi culprit: the chickenindustry! Why. they're as jealousas all get out now that WindullMorfee and Shticky Sitrowde havebecome the saviors of NCSU. Porkis now king at “Cow College" andit‘sjUst rubbing all the other meat

k—
categories the wrong way. I'll betyou those shifty poultry types havebeen conspiring to nuke all thebricks on campus. I kid you not!And according to sensitive internalmemos leaked to me by a reallyreally reliable source (thanks-Cousin Billy-Bob! l the cow folkshave been aggressively pursuing asmear campaign to discredit thepork and the brick industrysimultaneously!Speaking of the brick industry.the riiain push to drive them intothe ground is the vinyl sidingindustry. They‘ve shellackedstucco and hoardw'ood siding. nowthey ‘re out to ruin brick. Thiscampaign is the mortar that holldtheir grand plans of worlddomination together. If brick ispainted to be a health hazard. think

of all the bricks that would have tobe replaced on campus! Brick L'.would become Vinyl U. ~ oh thehumanity!You know who else is behind it'.’Christophe Cartur. the producer ofthe “Y-Filcs." The shows as of latehave been pretty lame. so he titustbe in dire need for new material.Killer bricks sound a lot better thana half man. half ilatwomt thing. Hewould have enough for a two-parter. Ruin our campus so peoplewill stop watching his cooler newshow “Doldrttmium.” Oh thenerve!Who‘s next ’ Billy (ioates andMacrosotty! There‘s a popularbackground pattern in Windore95that looks like a brick wall. Nowthat bricks are “dangerous" peoplewill irrationally want to removethis pattern from their hard drives.But (ioates alleges that gammaradiation is really hard to retnovefront magnetic media. soMacrosofty will launchBrickShootcr97 which will totallyreconfigure the hard drive. themonitor and the floppy drives;remap the keyboard and install atotally foreign operating system toconfuse the radiation and keep itfront harming Users. While simplydeleting the brick file front thehard drive would dojust fine.(Ioates' lawyers have said that anyattempt to do it other than the

Macrosofty way will “getsomebody ‘s SCSI device in a slingreal quick " never trust a guywho's worth 2i) gazillion bucksand still doesn‘t have a decenthaircut.And the real players behind thisevil conspiracy are the left andright~wing blow bards in the media.The leftys will say that theirradiated bricks are a direct resultof the overdependence of nuclearenergy as a source of electricpower. Some of the kookier oneswill blame nuclear disarmamaent.
claiming that the US. governmentis keeping rogue stockplies ofweapons-grade plutonium storedinside bricks. The rightys. on the
other hand. will blame it all on apro«gay agenda that's bent ondccimating the number of straightpeople in America andundermining traditional familyvalues. Thosc caught in the middlewill take whatever ()pera Winfreesays as gospel and read all about itduring her next book club thing.All this seems pretty wacky 7— itseems like a lot of trouble just to
mm a university. a pile of bricksand poor. sweet. innocent pigletsevery where -/ but conspiracies arenever simple affairs. They are allinvolved. I have rock solid proof:(iiraldough Rivicrus said so!

Greek punks beg like
babies for forgiveness
We are writing to apologi/e tothe NCSl' (ireck community forour actions a few weeks ago. Thefive of us are the Phi Kappa Keggapledges who Super Glued ourfellow pledge to the front of thel’biKK bonse by his lips inretaliation for him missing amandatory drtrtk test. uh. we meanhouse function Making mattersworse. we decorated him like aChristmas tree. Using women'sunderwear as ornaments. Thepledge was later found by a PubicSafely officer. who had to cut himdown front the house so our fellowbrother in waiting could resumebreathingFirst. we would like to say thatwe realt/e how much pain this putour fellow pledge tn. He will neveragain talk without a lisp. and hisface is still blue frotn beingdeprived front oxygen for l2 andone half minutes. Secondly. wewant to tnake it clear that this typeof conduct is completelyunacceptable in the (ireekcommunity. Of course. these thingsgo on all the time. But brothers arestrictly forbidden front gettingcaught.We beg the university‘sforgiveness in this matter. andhope they do not punish our fellowfraternity brothers for somethingwe alone chose to do. The fact thatsome of the Super Glue andwomen‘s underwear were suppliedby an actual. full»lledgc brother isirrelevant. as is the fact that most
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of Frat Court was cheering us on.Those other brothers were onlyparticipating because they didn‘tthink we would get caught. Thisexonerates them frotn any guilt.In conclusion. we‘d like toapologize to pretty much everyone.and hope that our records will becleared of this incident as long aswe promise not to get caught again
Biff BangerClifford R. Chump IIIBrent RodeQuincy WumunizerMack QualezSeniors. Modern Greek Studies

Open letter to campus
community:

Bricks are good!
Dear students. faculty and staff ofNC. State.This is the Chancellor. l atnwriting to inform you that D.R.Kildare's hypothesis about brickscausing cancer is just that. ahypothesis. The dictionary saysthat a hypothesis is essentially anunproven assertion. Wow. I didn'tknow that. The things you learn

everyday. Y ou know. learning is alifelong process. and NCSU is theperfect place to enrich your mind.and might I add...oh. ProvostTurnstiles said I'm getting off-toptc again. so back to bricks. Thisbrick thing could be real but I haveto do some ”damage control" tokeep "those darn Noise andDisturber freaks from winninganother Pilutrer at our expense."That‘s what Turnstiles said. Sohere I go.BRICKS DOCANCER. yet.Thank you. Go Porkers! And besure to eat your pork today!

NOT CAUSE

Gary MontoothChancellor

Baby blue will raise
Porkers to greatness
With all the recent success theTarheels have had over in ChapelHell why don't we do somethingdrastic so we can recruit on theirlevel. I think NC. State shouldchange its colors to baby blue andwhite and make the mascot the ramas well. When recruits come in andsee this color scheme they caninstantly be fooled into thinkingthat we are the same as thoseTarheels.Now this might work for most ofthe below average in intelligencelevel. but for those that have moreon the level of a positive IQ maybewe can have Coach Sindex changehis last name to Smiff. At leastthen when asked. when he says he

is Coach Stitiff these players canbe guaranteed they are choosingthe correct school.Think about it We get all thesechanges passed and then we canget the top players in the country.Then with Coach Sindev. or as wewill call hint now. Coach Smiff. atthe helm then we can actually winseveral national championships ina row since with better talent hecould out—coach the Old Smiff anyday.The only major obstacle to thisplan would be the academicrequirements. We need to get thesechanged to not having anyacademic requirements at all likethey have over iii Chapel Hell oreven Dook. This way none of theplayers can ever be declaredacademically ineligible and no onewill ever know about it.Think if we had this policy inplace when Chook Cornagy wasplaying for us we might not havebeen so bad under Coach LesterRobinsott. Maybe if we had noacademic standards we could havehad players like RonaldMcWillams. Jimmy Stakhose. andyes. even Rash Wahlice playing forus. Tuesday I call on all students to
come to the Brickyard at noon andrally behind this change in policyfor the basketball program. Thiswill put us on top again in no time.Go Pack! Ooops I meant “(i0Heels."
Esteban SwashbucklerSenior. Pirate Imitation


